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$j|e ^ditor Ciommcntg
Once upon a time there was a kingdom by the tea. It had tall, ;
proud buildings and tall, proud bridges. Its people danced and sang and
rode funny little cart that were attached to underground cables. Most
of the people had sex in one particular way but others had sex in
another way. The bigger group were called "straight" and the others
were "gay." Some of the straight people thought the gay people were
dangerous and did wicked things because the gay people were different.
They didn't understand them. The straights told the churches to call
the gays "sinners" and even had the government restrict their employ
ment. They told the police to chase and harrass them.
Then the gays began to get smart. A few of them began to get
together and discuss their mistreatment. "Yo u can't do that! You
should iust stop your kind of sex and be like us," said some straight
people. "D on't organize and embarrass me as I am trying to pass as a
straight," said some gay people. B ut the few gays who met and talked i
and formed an organization to let the vrarld know that they were not
hiding or ashamed; to state openly that they were gay and proud.
Straight government people began to help the gays as the organiza
tion grew and they came down to get the gay vote when they found out
how many gays there were. The church people began to realize that all
of the "w icked" gays would not go away so they might as wall practice
what they had been preaching and accept them. Even the police sent its
own representative and paid attention when the gay group complained
about harassment. And a funny thing happened, thousands of gays also
turned to the new group for help. New telephones had to be put in and
new committees of volunteers had to be formed to meet the demands
of the straight and gay communities. Everyone wanted something from
the new group and so it grew and it grew and it grew. Finally, with its
ntembership doubled, its magazine sales tripled and the demand for
public speakers and publications increasing daily the busy gay workers
at the new organization began to get on each other's nerves.
"D on't move to a bigger building because it will mean more rent, a
larger telephone bill, and you will never be able to fix it up the way you
want it," said some gays.
But the tired and busy workers said, "No, we must have more
space. We need a members' lounge, a gay bar association office, indivi
dual rooms for the busy committeemen so that they can function bet
ter, a dining and bar area that it separate from the auditorium, and just
more space to breathe." . . . We can not continue to stay still. We must
expand."
The people who said, "Right onl Let's m ovel" won. They began to
move to the big building . . . which was only that: A B IG B U IL D IN G .
The money being spent on legal actions, political lobbying, publishing,
telephones, supplies, office machinery, etc. continued to tax the organi
zation. The new move to the B IG B U IL D IN G meant more rent to be
paid, some new flooring, paint, additional lighting, more telephones,
plyboard and a million other things.
And in the kingdom by thè sea people continued to sing artd dance
and ride their funny cable cars while volunteer painters, carpenters and
electricians began to work. A n excitement was gerterated as old walls
came down and new walls went up. Trash was hauled to the street and
the old desks people had donated were painted. A nd somewhere in a
downtown hotel room, in an apartment on the twin peaks and in a
home in the sunset section people went to their phones to volunteer to
help out physically, to give some furniture, to offer a free service.
Others wrote generous checks because they could not give of their time
or furniture or services. Some did all of these th in g s. . . artd an exciting
new facility for the gays came to life . . . and when it opened its doors
to the world everyone, straight and gay, came to marvel at what had
been accomplished.
The S .I.R . telephone number is 781-1570. The S .I.R . address is 83
Sixth Street, San Francisco, 94103. We need your body. We need your
mind. We need your financial assistance now. We are moving to that
B IG B U IL D IN G .
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T H E S O C IE T Y F O R IN D IV ID U A L R IG H T S
S .I.R . is now seven years old and already the
largest active homosexual organization In the
United States. S .I.R . Is dedicated to giving
freedom to the homosexual male and female,
freedom from guilt, harassment, and social
Injustice.
"Believing in o u r democratic heritage and that
ethical values are self-determined and limited
only b y every person's right to decide his
own, we organize for: the reaffirming o f indi
vidual pride and dignity regardless o f orienta
tion; the elimination o f the public stigpta
attached to human self-expression; the accom
plishing o f effective changes In unjust laws
concerning private relationships among con
senting adults; the giving o f real and sub
stantial aid to members in difficulties; the
prom oting o f better physical, mental and
emotional health; the creating o f a sense o f
com m unity; and the establishing o f an attrac
tive social atmosphere and constructive outlets
for members and their friends. "
- Preamble, S.I.R . Constitution
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man, raised in a small town in Northern California, he
recently has moved to San FratKisco. Marty is now mod
elling
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(8th edition, 12th year of publication)

TRIPPING AROUND
THE WORLD?

OR ROLLING
DOWN TO RIO?

FOR BOTH A
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More detailed city maps in this edition along
with a descriptive listing of bars, hotels,
baths, beaches, streets and parks throughout
the world (except the U .S. and Canada).
Not just the usual "list," but an attempt to
explain the atmosphere, clientele, dress and
popularity, and to help you find the address
in that half block back alley that makes
address hunting so difficult in the world's
oldest cities. Over a hundred countries
covered — and a hundred listings in London
alone.

Le Guide Gris (Dept. A)
1829 Laguna Street
San Francisco, Calif. 94115

PATHOLCKJY . . . Recently a lawyer
associated with the firm Pillsbury, Madi
son and Sutro asked in a civil proceedings
that the testimony of a homosexual wit
ness be disregarded by the Court. The
lawyer claimed that he could produce a
psychiatrist from Stanford University
who would testify that all homosexuals
were sufficiently sick to question the
validity of their statements. Why would a
once great law firm allow itself to be asso
ciated with an attorney who would en
gage in such antics? Is this the patho
logical level to which the legal profession
has fallen in San Francisco?
PARTY .. . Herb Caen has informed us
of the 25th Wedding Anniversary party
held at the Jack Tar for black-tied guests
who wined, dined and danced. The happy
couple are two affluent males resident in
the City. One cannot help but admire the
style of such a relationship compared
with so many of the sordid little coupling
events perpetrated within the homosexual
community. Recently another columnist
wrote of a distinguished man “found con
stantly with his male companion.” This
suggests a kind of class not to be found in
those who mimic marriage and feign
fidelity.
POLITICS . . . Supervisor Pelosi voted for
the resolution before the Board of Super
visors to support State legislation allow
ing sexual acts between consenting adults.
What would cause Mr. Pelosi to act so
inconsistently: does he need the homo
sexual vote to obtain the presidency of
the Board which Mrs. Feinstein is vacat
ing; or, was he aware that his vote wasn’t
going to make any difference because the
Mayor would veto the resolution? Mr.
Pelosi needs the homosexual vote; the
Mayor doesn’t. The City’s political pun
dits are saying that the present Mayor
could well be elected and then convicted,
a la Curley of Boston. If the Mayor is
removed from office the position is
thrown to the Board of Supervisors and

the President has the best chance of win
ning the Mayoralty. Mr. Pelosi wants that
job bad enough to support a “queer” bill.
PUNISHMENT . . . Some State legislators
snided and snickered at the suggestion
that men in prison be permitted periodic
conjugal visits from wives and girlfriends.
P ro p o n e n ts argued that this would
decrease homosexual activity. One won
ders who are the most stupid in the Legis
lature — the do-gooders or the don’tcarers. Heterosexual relationships will not
decrease the incidence of homosexuality;

men who engage in a homosexual rela
tionship in prison want this specifically.
The purpose of allowing conjugal visits is
to reinforce ties with the family and soci
ety at large rather than to condition the
prisoner to a destructive community. In
the latter case homosexuals in prison
would benefit from visits with family and
friends. The real sexual problems in pri
son are those pathological men who use
sex as a means of expressing their hosti
lity — they would rape no matter what
the sex of the object.
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Dear Sirs;
I must tell you that I am considerably dis
tressed to have found my letter ‘practically' verbatum in Vector.
Certainly the fact that you re-made my
congratulatory comments on your magazine to
your orders, let alone turned my name bassackwards without my permission or hint of
your intentions, upset me somewhat.
1 had to find this out from a friend in
California about the whole incident as he called
me long distance to advise me of it. My copy
arrives here in the East a little later than on
your coast, understandably enough.
Please DO NOT misunderstand me. I am
merely telling you my feelings at finding out
that you would do this sort of thing.
1 continue to enjoy Vector and the arti
cles.
I cannot help but wonder if all articles in
the magazine are re-written to your specifica
tions as was my letter, to you?
Keep up the good publications and under
stand that an apology is not expected of you, as
I DO enjoy the mag.
Cordially,
George Lapointe
Pittsfield. Mass.
Editor: One who edits.
Edit: To assemble by cutting and rear
ranging.
Webster’s Seventh
New Collegiate Dictionary
Editor, Vector,
This is to congratulate you for the marvel
ous job you have been doing with out maga
zine. The latest issues are extremely well done.
I am on a three month vacation here in
Honduras. You don’t know what it means to
get a magazine like Vector down here, where
people hardly know what “gay” is. Thank you.
Sincerely,
Jay Jimenez
Honduras, Central America
Editor, Vector,
Editorially you condone working for con
sensual sex and other liberal causes and you
urge homosexuals to narrow our efforts and to
concentrate on gay liberation. For many gay
people who would otherwise not commit them
selves to civic or social action, total commit
ment to equality for homosexuals is fine. For
many persons, gay issues are their total con
cern. They can do much by concentrating their
efforts.
Some of us, however, have broader inter
ests and would be frustrated not to join the
community at large in working toward a new
society. If we do not help ourselves, nobody
will help us, but if we help only ourselves we
defeat our attempts to become integrated into
the people.
Also from your recent editorial; “The

word revolution does not necessarily mean a
Marxist takeover of our capitalist system.” You
say that the very word ‘Yevolution” scares mid
dle class, middle aged, comfortable people.
Then we are treated with the second and,
thankfully, the final chapter of “Gay in Cuba.”
As a mature Socialist, 1 resent your
attempts to brainwash your readers against an
economic system which will ultimately replace
the exploitation of capitalism. Perhaps it is this
attitude which contributes to your difficulties
in attracting young people into S.I.R. The
young, gay or straight, are soeialist almost by
nature. Certainly, the idealistic are tending to
move in this direction.
For the record, neither “capitalist” party,
not the Demos, nor the G.O.P., has ever done
anything for homosexual rights. At best, those
two parties find the word “homosexual” taboo
and unmentionable. The sole exception 1 know
of would be Assemblyman Willie Brown who
acts in good sense as an individual, not as part
of his party’s policy.
On the other hand, there is the Socialist
Workers Party which as party policy supports

gay liberation. This Socialist Party publishes a
worthwhile weekly newspaper, TTie Militant, in
which they openly and frequently cover gay
liberation and they even quote Vector.
Now, as for your two articles, “Gay in
Cuba,” I want to suggest that the homosexuals
sent to jail in that country were not jailed for
private sex acts by consenting adults, but for
economic crimes against the people. The fact of
their homosexuality was probably coincidental.
I am not an apologist for Fidel Castro, though,
and I plan to contact the Cuban government
regarding their policy, if any, toward homosex
ual activities.
I was one of thousands of obnoxious and
drunken U.S. sailors who sailed with the fleet
into Havana about a year before their socialist
revolution. The Cuban masses were totally
impoverished. We bought their women. I even
bought three of their women, to my lasting
shame, because it was expected of me.
Cubans who proved to be unsympathetic

to the revolution are almost exclusively the
very wealthy who were forced to share. That
element came to the “states” where economic
sharing of the wealth still is not practiced. 1
have two gay Cuban friends in San' Francisco
who agree with my assessment. Both are from
wealthy families. Both believe that now the
Cuban people, as a whole, are much better off.
The times demand that we consider the
people as a whole, with less accent on our per
son^ greed and comfort.
Yours for Progress,
Tip Hillan
San Francisco
Your observations are most welcome and
largely accurate. “Gay in Cuba" (May, June,
Vector^ spoke o f the joy a young Cuban experi
enced as the gay son o f a doctor in the “upper
crust" Cuban society where homosexuality was
taken for granted. Our more up-to-date article
in the last issue o f Vector, "Oppression in
Cuba, ” documented the mistreatment o f homo
sexuals in Cuba today. . . . We are not trying to
"brain wash" our readers and if you have evi
dence to the contrary we will certainly publish
it.
Socialism may well be our next form of
government in this country but we believe in
trying to deal with reality. Assemblyman Willie
Brown is NOT the only political figure asking
for and receiving the homosexual vote because
o f a willingness to stand up and be counted for
homosexual rights. We believe you will be
stunned at the number o f important political
figures who now seek S./.R.'s support in the
coming city election.
The Militant ti a fine publication and for
those homosexuals who wish to identify with
socialism, there are the Socialist Workers, the
Socialist Labor, and the Progressive Labor par
ties. . . .Meanwhile, we cannot be all things to
all people. Vector is a homosexual magazine,
concerned with homosexual ri^ts. We are try
ing, with limited funds and personnel to know
what we are and to be a good one.
Editor, Vector,
We read all about the trouble with the
police in the Castro area of San Francisco in the
Gayzette newspaper (you just called it the
“Mission District” area). What really happened?
Jack McDonald
Daly City, (California
Gayzette, a local gay newspaper, greatly
exaggerated the entire incident. Some police
men did question and harrass citizens in this
area for four nights while S.I.R. and the mer
chants protested to our contacts in the police
department. The Police Chief, Al Nelder, was
on vacation. When he investigated the protests
upon his return, he immediately halted the
(Continued on Page 36)
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How A Gay Soldier Adjusted to the Army
and Then Got Out - Honorably
Private Boris Korinsky, Jr.
049 58 2285 Private E-8 AGC
Regular Army
G.I. - Government Issue. Property
o f the United States Government. His
mind and body were now part o f the mili
tary dictatorship that made his very
thoughts subject to review. This is the
story o f Private Boris Korinsky’s one and
a half years in the U.S. Army and how his
liberation as an individual changed him.
This is a true story as told to the Vector
editor.
by Boris Korinsky, Jr.

I can’t remember ever not being a
homosexual. Belgium was my birthplace
and by the age of 7 my folks and I were
moving to the United States. We were of
Russian origin with a conservative Rus
sian-Orthodox Church ancestry. Some

how, we fit very comfortably into some
what quiet Springfield, Massachusetts. My
father became a successful businessman
and we could be called Upper Middle
Class, 1 guess. I went through the Springfield schools easily as I always was a good
student. I graduated from a local college
with a B.A. in Business.
Probably, the most unusual thing
about me sexually was that although I
knew I was gay from age 7 I only mastur
bated until I was 19 years of age. . . .
Then I really “came out” with a ven
geance! There were three gay bars in
Springfield and I became very active sex
ually with a number of men my age. But
this presented difficulties because I was

living at home and trying to dodge ex
planations about my new social life with
my folks. The excuses and half-truths
finally got the best of me and I moved in
with friends.
I became really wild, which caused
me some trouble with my friends. Being
anti-war, I filed' for Conscientious Objec
tor status with the Army but was denied.
The pressures from home, my friends, the
Army and my sexual conquests finally
sort of overwhelmed me so one day I just
upped and joined the Army. This was
partly out of curiosity about how 1 would
adjust in the military and partly to get
away from my problems in Springfield.
Fort Dix, New Jersey, became my
first “home” away from Springfield. Even
though I was apprehensive it was great to
be free of my recent past and in a new
situation. How would I adjust? It was a
game I was to enjoy playing. . . . Private

Korinsky, thoroughly gay but also appar
ently straight. Oddly enough, it took only
minutes for me to pick up on other gay
soldiers. One corporal (“It takes one to
know one” as the saying goes) picked up
on me and said, “Boris, have a good time
but don’t get in trouble.”
I had been told by one gay friend in
Springfield that “if they find out you are
gay they will gang-bang you.” Well, noth
ing that wonderful happened! 1 was sur
prised to find one soldier on Watch at
night with a flashy scarf on and what I
detected as a slight bit of lip-stick. Too
much! I was going to love the Army. Pri
vately, when we got together, the gay set
would camp and gossip about other

“butch” types. Some of us had a crush on
one body-builder type training officer.
On one occasion he told the men under
his command, “If you guys have AN'Y
personal problems, come and talk with
me.” Boy, was I willing . . . but I didn’t
trust myself. Once this officer stretched
out his gigantic dick in the latrine and,
since he knew I was staring, pulled on it
considerably. Nothing came from this
except I became more scared of what I
might do if pushed any further!
At Fort Dix, I entered Clerk-Typist
School, which had its share of queens.
One campy, fragile boyish queen slept
next to me and we became “sisters.” His
closest friend was a butch straight guy,
which always baffled me. Larry, my new
found friend, and I “ discovered” each
other in a cafeteria line when I accident
ally said that someone had “really read
my beads,” meaning gave me hell. He
picked up on this and before you knew it
we were spending weekends at a gay bar
in New York’s Greenwhich Village. At
the Gold Bug bar we’d dance and cruise
under the strobe lights. I was a 20 year
old soldier [Editor’s Note: both tall and
handsome] so 1 did very well sexually.
Larry and I had to split, as all mili
tary buddies do, when the transfers came,
and I ended up at the Finance School at
Indianapolis. 1 flew to the school and on
the airplane a nearby soldier and I talked.
He was an ex-Marine, now in the Army,
and unbelievably masculine . . . and most
friendly toward me. We talked about
everything but I had SEX on my mind.
He offered to have his friend at the air
port drive me to the base. I was apprecia
tive.
When we approached the car at the
airport his friend was waving and as he
took my bag, he said, “Well, dear, give me
your luggage.” As it turned out, they
were lovers and had a home near the base.
It was Christmas, 1969, so they invited
me to their home but my checking in at
the school prevented this. It was just the
Army, to transfer you at Christmastime.
New Years Eve came and I was
invited to a mad, gay party at my new
friend’s home but I was broke, and too
proud to write home for money, that I
was embarassed so I didn’t go. Instead, I
accepted the offer to take someone else’s

Watch duty for SI 5. Since New Years Eve
didn’t mean much to me now, I really
didn’t mind. I had a few drinks — every
one on the base was drinking — and
became rather campy while on duty. One
young guy propositioned me but 1 wasn’t
interested. 1 campily told a nearby ser
geant that I’d had “my first proposition
of the evening” from the young man (not
a very bright thing to say).
The next day I found that I was
really being confronted with my homo
sexuality. That sergeant put me on
report. The report said that I had been
caught committing an act of sodomy!
“ Sodomy?” I barely knew what the word
meant. I denied all but had to go through
being photographed, finger-printed, ques
tioned by a psychiatrist, and seen by the
military lawyer. Weeks then went by
before I was told that the “evidence” was
too vague and that 1 shouldn’t worry
about it. Nevertheless, I knew that it was
there in the records.
At one point in Finance School my
grades slipped some so 1 was given a hear
ing about my grade average. During this
hearing I was asked about my attitude
toward my family, my non-military inter
ests and other irrelevant questions. Then
a Sergeant Major, a S0-year-old personnel
officer, asked to see me privately. 1 went
to his office. . . . Upon entering, the offi
cer was on the telephone and I couldn’t
believe my ears: He was carrying on a
campy, gay conversation on the tele
phone. Then he hung up and turned to
me. His first words were, “ I knew you
were a lady when I first saw you.” As it
turned out, he was gay and offered to
show me around the local gay bars . . . so
off we went. While on our tour he ex
plained that the hearing was 2-1 in my
favor of keeping me in school; he had
voted for me. He warned me as we parted
later, “Don’t be too campy. Be careful or
you’ll get in trouble.”
Fort Riley, Kansas became my next
assignment. I was assigned to the Finance
Office. I didn’t follow the officer’s
advice, however, and I was more campy.
Kansas State University was nearby which
opened up more opportunities for fun
and I was so pissed at a lot of things that
I just didn’t give a damn anymore. In my
own way, I became a gay militant. I let all
of my fellow workers, one hundred,
know I was gay by my actions and the
gay things that I said. I was a good work
er so I felt that I was respected. They
acted like they couldn’t care less about
my being gay. By June, ’70, 1 was very
anti-Army, anti-Vietnam and very gay. 1
am sure anyone would have said that I
was cocky.
Then an incident happened that really
irritated me and made me more brazen. I
was charged with an Article 15, “non
judicial punishment” for not picking up a
cigarette. The incident never even hap
pened. I knew it was my open homosex
uality that some officers were after. They
were out to clip my wings, if they could.

1 refused to sign the Article 15 papers. A
court martial was threatened because I
disobeyed an order.
I had to see a psychiatrist again. He
tried to put me in his “sickness” bag but I
just camped it up and treated his ques
tions disrespectfully. At one point he
asked, “ Aren’t you depressed?” and I
answered, “The only time I have been
depressed is when I was told by my doc
tor that I can’t bear children.” End of
interview.
I was really getting wilder by the
minute because the phoney Article 15
charge, now pending with a lot of redtape, really pissed me. 1 even joined with
some straight friends to put out a base
“underground” newspaper. We put out
nine issues, one each week. It was anti
war, anti-Army and for some strange rea
son, pro-Gay. In one issue I editorialized
about Alpine County and in another I ran
an outrageous article that linked Marilyn
Monroe and Judy Garland in a Lesbian
love affair. It was great fun. By day I was
wild enough but now at night I ran the
Army’s mimeo machine to get out a con
traband newspaper.
The Article 15 “cigarette” incident
finally came to head when I was called in
and was told it was “useless to fight
against it” by a military attorney. I wrote
to my senator and congressman to tell
them that my homosexuality was the
REAL issue. They, of course, sent my let
ters back to the base officers. Finally,
there was a hearing and I was found
Guilty and fined $180, reduced from Pri
vate 1st Qass to Private and restricted to
the base for two weeks over the July 4th
holiday. That did it! I was angry, I
marched into the Commanding Officer’s
office.
“I want out as a homosexual,” I told
them. I signed the necessary papers and
then wrote to my senator and congress
man telling them I was a homosexual and

wanted out. I also wrote my gay Sergeant
Major friend who contacted a writer for
The Advocate newspaper and Don Slater
of a Los Angeles organization. The
newspaper just wanted a story, which I
didn’t feel like giving them, and Don
Slater was cordial but because of the dis
tance he couldn’t help. I had no civilian
attorney to help me so I had to use the
military lawyer. I thought, “Big help he’ll
be!”
Tnen an amazing and wonderful
thing happened that restored my faith in
man. Over twenty of my fellow workers
— draftees, enlisted men, officers —wrote
individual statements five hours before
my hearing to the Board of Officers, ask
ing that I be given an Honorable Dis
charge. I was up for an Undesirable Dis
charge and a hearing was set. The Board
was to determine if 1 should get dis
charged and what kind of discharge it
would be, if I did get one. One Lt. Col.
and two Majors were on the Board. The
hearing began:
What the Army tried to prove was
that I was not only an admitted homo
sexual but that I practiced my homosex
uality while an employee o f the United
States Government. I had admitted my
homosexuality but I had denied practic
ing it, as such an admission would have
meant an almost sure Undesirable.
The earlier “sodomy” charge was
brought up but the original accuser did
not appear to testify and since the matter
had been dropped previously that argu
ment was weak. One of the hearing offi
cers said, “If he is a homosexual, so, of
course, he is practicing it.” The hearing
went on and on .. . for five hours. My
military attorney surprised me. He was
really sharp.
Many of the written statements by
my fellow workers were then read into
the record. With all of my camping in the

finance office 1 was not too sure of every
one’s reaction to me, but, generally, 1 felt
that 1 was liked and respected. One of the
office workers, a straight guy, thought
that 1 was really getting railroaded with a
possible Undesirable so he asked for state
ments from the others. 1 was amazed at
how generous everyone was with their
comments. Here are some of their actual
statements, as read to the Board of Offi
cers:
He has performed his duties well despite
unnecessary harassment; a major source of this
harassment has been the bureaucratic delay in
deciding the merits of his case for discharge.
Private Kolinsky’s long wait for this hearing
indicates possible stalling. Yet he has never
failed to perform his duties well. The other
harassment takes the form of those who ridi
cule his beliefs; his sexual preferences should be
his own business so long as he harms no one
and accomplishes the mission assigned him. It is
not our business to interfere in his private
affairs.
Given this harassment - bureaucratical, by
fellow workers and by superiors - it is remark
able that he has elected to continue his duties
so well; furthermore, his fresh opinions and
inquiring mind have made it a rare pleasure to
work with and know him. Such praise can only
be given sparingly in this super-bureaucracy
where one can get along very well on mediocre
performance.

IIIISEV lEPOlI

harassed. This is a typical reaction, unfortun
ately, when people are first confronted with the
fact of homosexuality. Since this event, he has
gainted additional respect from his co-workers
and done an admirable job in the Finance
Department. . . 1 feel it is imperative, especially
for the Army, to respect the personal convic
tions of every one; be it a minority or majority
position.
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Verne Richardson, Sp/4
New York City

Homosexuals and the Military
Harper and Row, $9.00

I have lived with Private Korinsky for the
last nine months and I have learned to accept
his homosexuality and to respect him for his
beliefs and life style.
George Thompson, Sp/4
Wisconsin
One of my fellow workers was asked,
“ What do you people in the office do
when he tells you that he is a homo
sexual? The worker replied, “We really
didn’t care. He was a good worker and
that is all we cared about.” One officer
asked one of my base roommates, “Did
you know he was a homosexual?” .. .
“Yes,” he replied, “he told us he was gay
but that was his thing. So what?”
I testified on the stand: “ 1 was an
overt, practicing homosexual before mili-

organic hair care
m akes a difference
“ More than just a Haircut”
phone fo r brochure
or appointment.

The A xiom
4 2 1 -2 8 8 8

Larry Johnson, Sp/4
Akron, Ohio
I have not seen a single instance in which
Private Korinsky’s sexual attitudes have affec
ted his performance and efficiency in his work
as a finance clerk. An occasional glance or nega
tive comment, perhaps, but nothing that would
impede his functioning. He is an exceptionally
intelligent individual and a definite asset to the
finance office.
Keith Kellogg Sp/4
Georgia
1 can recall no instance where Private
Korin sky's self-avowed homosexuality has
impeded or militated against his working effec
tiveness. On the other hand, there may have
been incidents when his fellow soldiers have
exhibited negative sanctions, such as looks
askance or mild ridicule. But Private Korinsky
has always either ignored or has risen above
them. All of which is to say that although his
homosexuality may have provoked these sanc
tions he has mollified and blunted the impact
successfully so that his work has not been af
fected adversely!
Ronald Leeman Sp/4
Massachusetts
I have known Private Boris Korinsky since
April, 1970. He has worked as a records clerk
and counter-interview man. He is a courteous,
conscientious and diligent worker. He readily
accepts responsibUities and is willing to assist
with any tasks, to keep the finance office func
tioning.
Allison Plumber
Major, Finance Corps.
Fort Riley, Kansas
I personally respected Korinsky for his
strength of conviction, even though his is a con
troversial cause. Initially he was ridiculed and
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tary service but 1 have not been since
then.” . . . “ As a homosexual, why didn’t
you just try to stay out of the Army?”
. . . “Because 1 am an American citizen.”
. . . “Why do you want to get out now?”
1 explained that 1 had been unfairly pro
secuted and fined under an Article 15 and
that it had soured me completely against
the Army.
Following the hearing, the military
attorney and I retired to a side room to
await the verdict. The attorney smiled
and said, “ Well, I think we did it!” In
only 15 minutes the Lt. Col. came in. He
smiled and said, “The verdict was that
Private Boris Korinsky be given a General
Discharge under Honorable Conditions.”
We had done it. . . . I was free to leave.
This is a true story although the
names have been changed. Soon, exPrivate Korinsky will be writing for Vec
tor o f his experiences in the first six
months in San Francisco.
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8:30 - 12:30 p.m.

Telephone: 453-8247

“The majority of homosexuals who
serve in the military do so with honor,
and it seems foolish to pursue this group
with the ardor that authorities exhibit,”
state Drs. Martin Weinberg and Colin J.
Williams, following a new study of homo
s e x u a lity by the Institute for Sex
Research (Kinsey Institute). The two doc
tors conducted the survey and concluded
that, “If an individual’s sex life does not
interfere with his service activities, it
should be of no concern to military
authorities. If it IS such a type that
cau ses p ro b lem s, then homosexuals
should be separated but not necessarily in
a way that is punitive.”
The New York Times has given an
advance analysis of the Weinberg-Williams
research which was begun four years ago
and used a sampling of 64 men associated
with The Society for Individual Rights in
San Francisco and The Mattachine Soci
ety in New York City. One result of the
study is that it was determined that 90%
of all servicemen receive honorable dis
charges so it is obvious that, “most homo
sexuals remain undiscovered by authori
ties and complete their service with
honor.” Nevertheless, the policy of the
armed forces is to prevent homosexuals
from entering the armed forces.
The authors concluded that 54% of
th o se discovered were reported by
another person; 29% made a voluntary
admission [See the story on Private
Korinsky in this issue of Vector] and
16% through an indiscretion. Those who
had an extensive homosexual life before
joining the military were more frequently
discovered. Those discovered also were
more prone to have sex with other ser
vicemen during their tenure.
Surprisingly, those who did receive
less-than-honorable discharges generally
did not suffer long-term psychological or
social consequences, except for those
who sought government employment or a
security clearance. However, this group
also was more likely to be known as
homosexual by friends and families and a
higher percentage of this group had
contemplated suicide.
Harper and Row has published this
new study in book form. It is now avail
able for $9.00. A much broader study of
homosexuality, which was conducted by
the Kinsey Institute two years ago, is
be released in 1972.
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Thank you Gay Community for your Patronage. We will
continue to give you the Best Workmanship at the
Low est Prices.

3899 - 24th Street at Sanchez
Telephone 285-8333
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centage of these that are homosexual — open,
closeted, or latent—is not known, but the single
woman has the smallest income in the country,

Don's Truck
Plain or Campy Hauling ■A nytime

626-9257

Don's Handyman
Can fix, paint, clean, <t remodel your
busted, tired, dirty, worn out delapidated old thing:
Painting
Plumbing
Locks

Rug Cleaning
Window Glass
Carpentry

ft^teda s m ith

and shares with the single man the honor of
paying the highest percentage of taxes.
Housing for the single woman is not easy
to obtain. Apartment housa owners discrimin
ate against sin^e women on the ground that
they are not "n ice." Many single women will

te iis it lik e it is

never be able to obtain government financing to
buy a housa because their incomes are so low
that they cannot qualify. And even though her
tax rate is the highest, government programs are
for families. Talking about the government

Etc.

brings to mind the G .l. Bill which brings to

626-9257

mind women in the armed services. Which
brings to mind the American casta system of

Don's Basemont
A choice o f oddments for the delight
o f connoisseurs o f funky junk or
equally for the just plain povertystruck.
Stoves
Sofas
Carpet
Dressers
Sinks

Headboards
Bedframes
Tables & Chairs
Sofa Cushions
Refrigerators

626-9257

The tong list o f male speakers had con
cluded their addresses before the crow d during
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Perry introduced the "last but not least" speak

ica is suicide . . . and many authorities believe

majority of "bad" discharges from tha wonwo's

er, Frieda Sm ith. . . .

that if you could untangle that broken, slender

services are for homosexual acts committed by

thread, you could unlock those lips which are

consenting adults in private. A vast amount of

attention. It is not possible for Vector to con

forever silenced, you would find that the major

money is spent to spy, present evidence, and

vey the excitement that she generated but her

ity of these young people, these boys and girls,

prosecute these cases . . . in a country where

firm, aggressive and sincere approach won over

wars wrestling with their sexual identity in a

children go to bed hungry for lack of funds.

the audience. She was a winner.

culture that legally, m orally, religiously, social

Tha ex-service woman, ego shattered, can crawl

ly ,

con

back to civilian Ufa, bearing the onus of her

o f single women. What she had to say is some

demns them. What can we say to those young

service career, to face the American m yth that

thing that every knowledgeable male homosex

people out there fighting alone? The majority

woman in America are only working for extra

ual should be aware of.

of homosexuals hare today ware aware of their

money, or because they are bored . . . that they

homosexual nature before that first a c t . . . and

will quit to have babies and also they are not

it was a lonely knowledge. We are not the vic

raliabla because their families come first. Em 

Frieda talked primarily o f the oppression
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educationally,

and

psychologically

tims of seduction or raps by older experienced

ployers give lip service to this myth to justify

homosaxuah which affected us as would the

the paynwnt of a pauper's wage and the deny

of a lady carrying tha torch of freedom. This

bite of the legendary w m pire, sanding us out to

ing of advancement to women . . . even though

afternoon, I would like to ask that lady to turn

suck the blood and change the lives of the inno

study after study has shown that most women

around. I would like to shout across the three

cent. Rather, we are living as nearly as possible

work out of econom ic necessity. And that the

thousand miles between us. I would like to

that lifa wa were meant to Hva. Even though

majority of poverty level families in this coun

shout: " A m e r ic a ...

the world outside, and often the world inside, is

try are headed by women.

Your tired, your poor,

teeming shore is ready to explode."
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person with the "bad" discharge. Tha

The crow d was restless

are angry. Tha wretched refuse of your own
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the

under the sun but they began to pay dose

your huddled masses yearning to breathe free

r .n

to mind the pariah of ex-service personnel . . .

A leading cause of teenage deaths in Amer

In New Y o rk harbor, there is a large statue
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classification of ex-service people. Which brings

will offer her a stone?"

the recent Sacramento march. Reverend Troy

oe
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there among you, that if her child is hungry,

trying to' stop us.

How can we face this? How can we fight

Do not give a stone. What can I say to that

it? Can we go up to our boss and say, '1 am

young girl out there? Can I say . . . "hold on."?

working in earnest I am not supplementing my

America's wretched refuse, her oppressed

A ll I can say is that as a single women you

husband's ample salary. I do not. nor shall I

minority groups from shore to shore . . . the

will probably be living a life which borders on

have a husband. I will not have a family to

disenfranchised: black, Chicano, Indians, poor,

poverty. If you are a homosexual you will

come first I am gay."? Tomorrow you prob

woman, and even homosexuals are getting it

work, regardless of ability, at the lowest levels

ably would not have a job.

together with each other. Many of us are get

of employment if you should live openly. Thera

Thera are many steps which must be taken

ting it together even in ourselves, for these clas

are no civil service or " n k e " jobs available to

to end discrimination. Today vw are here to

sifications can overlap. A s a woman, and a

the declared homosexual. If you aspire to a

urge the taking of the first smaH ona. We must

member of the world's largest minority group, I

managerial or professional position, you have

hold these truths to be self evident: "T h a t A L L

am aware also of the punitive legal oppression

two choices: a lifa devoid of love and sex (and

man are created equal" and I use the word

which has the power to imprison me for up to

if you are single, thn often excludes hetero

"m an" in the androgenous dictionary sense to

15 years in this state for a single homosexual

sexual sex), or a Nfa in the dosat living in con

include A L L people, not just white, Anglo Sax

act, in addition to legally deny me (according

stant fear of detection and loss of the position

on, male, Protestant, heterosexuals . . .

to state business and professional cods) licen

regardless of the performance of your work.

A L L human beings. "And endowed by their

ses, credentials and public em ploym ent

but

This, coupled to the fact, according to the lat

creator with certain inalienable rights . . . and

We are here today to urge the passage of

est Department of Labor statistics, that as a

that to insure these rights governments are insti

A B # 437, W ilie Brown's consensual sax bill, as

professional woman, college graduate, working

tuted among men," and we must hold with

an opening step' in the reforms w hich must bo

in your field, already you will earn $2,900 per

Thomas Jefforson and with the framers of the

made. Homosexuality is not a problem which is

year L E S S than your male counterpart This

Declaration of Independence . . . "that when

out there. Every one of us cams from a straight

time, according to a Department of Census

ever any form of government becomes dastruc-

fam ily. Most of you straight people (rafening

report: A woman employed full time earns

tive of these ends, it is the right of the people

to the spactaton at the rally] have someone

60%, a im ia over half of what the average fully

to alter or to abolish i t " Wa are here today in

near and dear to you who is struggling with the

employed man will earn. And 3 5 X of all mar

an effort to altar i t

problem. T o paraphrase the scripture: "Who is

riageable age women are unmarried. T h e per

Peace.

visit to Snoqualmie Fall?. They are 268
feet high and are just below a famous
dining place. The snow and ice fields of
the high Cascades feed the falls. The enor
mous spray makes it a photographer’s
delight.. . . Only a few miles from Seattle
is the Washington State Capital, Olympia.
A trip to Olympia brewery is a “ must”
By Barton Lyman
and then tour the Capital grounds.
Spiraling over Seattle is its most
Seattle itself has a variety of parades
distinctive landmark, the 600-foot Space
and special events that your local tourist
Needle with its phallic-looking head that
travel office can explain. One event is the
is a colorful and comfortable restaurant.
annual August Seafair Parade, which cele
The observation deck and restaurant
brates the waterfront and its importance
move 360 degrees an hour and affords the
to the commercial life of Seattle.
visitor a breath-taking view of much that
Those flying from San Francisco will
is Seattle. In the distance can be seen Mt.
find that round-trip air fare is around
Rainier with its snow cap and nearer, the
$112 while a Greyhound bus round-trip
downtown skyscrapers and the beautiful
cruise is $58. The airplane will get you
inner bay called Puget Sound. At the
there in 1'A hours and the bus trip is 18
space needle’s base is a modern civic
hours. Some warm clothes are suggested
center with a targe opera house, both
as Seattle can get chilly.
in d o o r and outdoor arenas and the
One way to warm up if the weather
12,000-seat outdoor Stadium.
gets cool is to visit one of Seattle’s two
Across the nearby fair grounds the
gay steam baths .. . The Atlas on the
monorail moves visitors over the many
fourth floor of a building at 1318 Second
rides and continuing exhibits. Both art
Avenue or the ever-popular Dave’s Baths
and artifacts are available as well as a
at 2402 First Avenue.. . . In recent years
variety of good foods. Most spectacular is
Seattle has also come into its own with
the Pacific Space Center with its huge
many new gay bars that have entertain
arched columns and shooting fountains of
ment, dancing and good food.
water.
Dancing in gay bars began here many
Ferry boats move across the bay at
years ago, long before San Francisco
twenty knots. They carry up to 2,600
opened up to gay dancing.
passengers on four different decks.
Visitors to Seattle say that the city’s
Motorists may board in Seattle by car or
residents are both warm and cooperative
on foot and be transported to Bremerton ' toward the visitor. Probably the oldest
from the modern $3,000,000 ferry termi
and the best known gay bar in Seattle is
nal.
the Mocambo, which also goes after hours
Fisherman’s restaurants and colorful
as the evening progresses. A newer spot,
curiosity shops with Indian and Alaskan
not listed in the gay guidebooks, is the
items may be found at the water’s edge.
“ 1111” which has a pool table and a
The World’s Fair City has many fine
college atmosphere with its barrel tables
movie theaters, bars, night clubs and stage
and chairs. During the early part of the
presentations. Seattle has long been the
evening beer is only 15 cents a glass at
Gateway to Alaska and this is reflected in
this spot. For Seattle’s twenty or so other
much of its commerce. Seattle is also
gay bars it is suggested that you buy a
called the “Queen” City which has a
Gay Guide at the Adult Book Store at
double meaning, as we shall see later.
1415 First Avenue upon your arrival.
The nearby waterfront holds a great
No one can assure safety in the pub
lure to the visitor and one attraction is
lic “cruisy” areas, but it has been said
the U.S.S. Missouri, the ship that the
that some homosexuals can be found in
Japanese surrendered on in 1945. There
the First Avenue movie arcades and at
are visiting hours for tourists.
such places as the corner at Penney’s
There are interesting side-trips near
Store, Madison Beach at 43rd, and the
Seattle. A visit to the spacious and archi
corner of Second St. and Yessler Way.
tecturally exciting University of Washing
The more daring may venture off to
ton is in order as well as the worthwhile
Smith Hall at the U. of Wash, and to
VECTOR

Volunteer Park near the Seattle Art
Museum.
There is a well-known gay organiza
tion in Seattle called the Dorian Society.
It is located at 320 Malden Avenue. This
is also the city that publishes The Col
umns Northwest, a monthly magazine
“ for involved gays.” This magazine.can
pve you some of the latest information in
its “ Chuck’s Chattery” column that
might make your visit more enjoyable.
There is much more to say about
Seattle. The nearby Snoqualmie Pass is a
beautiful skiing area, and then there is
Humpty Dumpty forest in Never Never
Land, McChord Air Force Base, and Fort
Lewis Memorial Park . . . so much more.
Next time, a vacation is planned consider
Seattle, Washington.

Connie's

Why Not?
878 Valencia
San Francisco
Cocktail Hour
5 - 7 Daily
your favorite drinks

11 A.M. ’til 2 A.M. Daily
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S.I.R . Finds A Larger Home
In spite of the critics, The Society
for Individual Rights rented a big, ugly
deserted old union hall on Sixth Street in
downtown San Francisco in 1965. It was
remodelled, repainted, carpetted and fur
nished. It had more space than anyone
had hoped for and the S4S0 rent seemed
reasonable for 5,000 square feet. The
offices included a general office for the
volunteer secretaries and committeemen.
There was a i..:sident’s Office and a
Board of Directors meeting room. Fur
ther inside was a full auditorium and
kitchen facilities. Who could ask for any
thing more?
Times changed however. The mem
bership grew from 250 in 1965 to 1,200
in September, 1971. The organization
was forced to hire a full time Office Man
ager plus a full time Advertising Manager
for Vector magazine. Most important,
everything increased . . . with more tele
p h o n e business and in-person calls,
requests for publications and services.
C o m m itte e ch airm en became more
involved in politics, legal actions, religious
education, senior citizen lunches, art
classes, dances, stage shows, speaking
engagements, and publishing a slick maga
zine which has a circulation that tripled
in two years. The growing pains were evi
dent. The membership chairman would
glower from his cramped desk in one cor
ner that other chairmen wanted to use
when he left. The telephone lines were
always full with inquiries, calls for help
and S.I.R.’s daily official business with
members, government officials, public
service agencies and the police. The Vec
tor office remained cluttered with excess
paper supplies and typewriters without
desks. Everyone agreed: Something had
to be done. S.I.R. had outgrown what
was once a big center.
After two years of searching and
checking on many real estate offers,
S.I.R. was still unable to find a proper
building to purchase. Still, a move to a
better place had to be found . . . and
finally it has been found. After negotiat
ing for necessary improvements S.I.R.’s

elected Board of Directors and elected
officers have leased a much larger build
ing for $850 a month rent. It is located
just off what is called in the gay commun
ity, “The Miracle Mile” . . . one half
block off Fobom, near the Ramrod and
Cow Palace gay bars. It is at 340 Ninth
Street,, top floor . . . formerly O. C. Casperson & Sons, a frozen foods and short
ening firm. The space is 12,000 square
feet and includes spacious offices and a
large auditorium area. The lease is for five
years.
Herb Webb, local real estate agent
and Vice President of S.I.R., negotiated
the lease, which requires that the present
owners make a number of structural
improvements inside and paint the exter
ior. This is to be completed by October
15, 1971. The move to the Center and
the members’ remodelling of the interior
will begin about that time. A Grand
Opening is scheduled for later when the
major working by the S.I.R. volunteer
members is completed. There is much
work to be done and donations of money
and requested items will be needed.
At the top of the stairs members will
move to the right if they wish to go into a
good-sized meeting room that will have a
kitchen and bar area. Meetings and din

ners for up to 150 people can use this
area. Going straight ahead from the top
of the stairs you enter the large auditor- ium area that will have a stage plus a large
costume-set design-and make-up area for
the S.I.R. productions plus ample space
for the Social Committee and large, pub
lic meetings. To the left at the top of the
stairs there are additional offices and faci
lities.
First, will be the Reception Desk and
the office of the Tavern Guild of San
Francisco. Then the carpetted, comfort
able Members and Guests Lounge with
television, radio, magazines, soft drink
machines and lounge chairs. Past this will
be the Membership Records Office, fol
lowed by the Treasurer and Secretary’s
office.
Further back is the main General
Office where the Office Manager will have
his files, mailing area, major telephone
controls, mimeo and Xerox machines and
volunteer workers desks. Off this central
General Office are planned the Media
Office where Public Relations and Fund
ing will make outside contacts for the
organization. Adjoining the Media Office
is the President’s Office, which will also
be used by the Vice President. Most
important is a large partitioned area of

i

o f Directors and Committee meeting
room.
Overhead skylights furnish sunshine
during the day but additional heating and
lighting installations must be made. A
great deal of painting must be done, parti
tions put up and a couple walls to come
down. The kitchen area has yet to be
created but S.I.R. already owns a modern
stove and refrigerator. Fixing up some
bad floors and furnishing the new Center
are some of the major problems.
The A cting Community Center
Chairman, Duane Wolcott, is presently
working with the President of S.I.R., Bill
Plath, and the Office Manager of S.I.R.,
George Coffman. Leonard Mullen has
^aw n floor plans of the facilities for use
in the mammoth fund raising campaign
that will soon be launched. The above
described, tentative assignment of office
space is not final.
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the General Office with a number of
desks and files where the Publications,
Political Action, Legal Action and Com
munity Service committee chairmen will
function. Also, as part of the General
Office there is to be a partitioned Board

This ^ 1 be the most modern and
functional gay Communtiy Center in the
world when it is completed. S.I.R. must
raise enough funds and get enough volun
teer help to make the new building mor?
than adequate. A three-months fund rais
ing campaign will be launched in Septem
b er by the S.I.R. organization. The
Society is requesting that members and
friends give until it hurts because this
facility will be of vital importance in the
future of the homosexual rights struggle
and the homosexual social program in the
Bay Area.
Donations may be mailed to S.I.R.,
83 Sixth Street, San Francisco, 94103.
Please specify 1) if you are a member and
2) that the donation is for the new build
ing.

S.I.R. GETS IT DONE!
Publications, legal action, political
contacts, speakers bureau, dances,
stage shows, information bureau,
etc. Have you sent a check lately
to S .I.R ., 83 Sixth St., San
Francisco?
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Bustles, Bows, Leather and Levi's
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August was the month of Grand
Openings and anniversaries. It seems we
just can’t have an opening unless the festi
vities go on for a week. Let’s move onto
The Miracle Mile (Folsom Trail, as some
are now calling it) and start with the
CORNER LONGHORN SALOON. This
bar served up its first aimiversary in style
with Ray Rule and Ginny presiding. They
installed the 2S cent Beer and put Pre
mium Whiskeys in the well for SO cents.
The Anniversary went on for a week with

buffets, games, prizes and surprises.
Moving down Folsom to 10th we get
to the COW PALACE SALOON. Talk
about GRAND OPENINGS, WOW!!! The
first night, it went on for a week, saw
Kleig lights on the street and a gorgeous
anray of dance hall girls in the bar enter
taining . . . Pat Montclair, Vicki Marlaine,
and Terry Taylor from the 181 CLUB.
Pat presented his mate to be, Terry, to
the large audience and invited all to their
wedding at Glide Memorial Church.

Fall
C arn iv al

Diki, from B.A.R., and the Czarina
of the Miracle (Paul of the RAMROD)
were present. The Honky Tonk piano was
played by none other than David Kelsey,
dressed down in a school marm’s outfit
.. . The rest of the week saw stars from
the Roller Derby, Pat and Roof the Warlocks present drawings for leather. Models
were given away and Mr. Cowboy was
chosen. A large buffet was served every
night and if you think you’ve had
enough, hang on. Overlapping this was
another Grand Opening; THE BOOT
CAMP on Bryant Street. TTus bar was for
merly The Ride On and has been trans
formed into a clean, friendly and warm
atm osphere for drinking or cruising.
Opening night saw the bar so jammed to
the doors that there was a line of people
waiting to get in. Their week was also full
of fun with guest appearances by Jose,
Michelle, Perry and the EMPRESS CRISTAL. The Leather Fashion Show was pre
sented by the CELL BLOCK, a leather
and novelty shop located in the rear of
the new BOOT CAMP. Michelle was the
M.C. . . . The best of luck to both of
these new bars. If you haven’t been to
them, drop in.
After the opening night at the COW
PALACE it seems that everyone drifted
down to the COVERED WAGON for a
dip in the pool before retiring. How was
the water, Terry Taylor? This is a very
pleasant way to end an evening out.

in the Tradition of

S.I.R.’S

A// cleaning
done on premises
S H IR L E Y N E V E R L O O K E D L O V E L I E R

but 1 like the shorts and comedies from
George and Paul’s private collection best.
The ROUND-UP is still going great
guns with friendly, courteous service the
order of the day. Try their excellent
chicken on Sunday. Best buy in town and
still only SO cents.
We are sorry to hear that Helen of
the 527 CLUB had a bad fall (and not off
a bar stool) the other afternoon. She is at
General Hospital as we go to press. Her
many friends are planning fund-raising
benefits for her.
Moving over to the Polk Gulch area,
we attend a third Grand Opening: That of
the POLK-A-LONG SALOON (formerly
Maple Leaf). The bar was packed with
groovy people and there were many cele
brities present (Shirley never looked love
lier). The buffet was something else with
three delicious«suckling pigs, fried chick
en, salads, etc. Drawings were held con
tinuously for many fine prizes.
THE TAVERN GUILD had a meet
ing at VI’S DRAKE CLUB in Fairfax and
there was standing-room-only . . . which
was something, considering how large the
bar is there. This was because of the love
we all have for this gracious and charming
lady of 71 years. Next time you are in the
neighborhood drop by and say HI.
The busload returning from Fairfax
decided to stop at the SAUSALITO INN
for a drink. Poor Aunt Sissy. We just
about ruined his day. It was here that

Sweetlips and Lenny finally kissed and
made up. It was sickening!
Talking about Lenny, what is this
honeymoon trip he is going on with an
other bar owner??? I guess he finally got
over his pining away for Danny and
searched out greener pastures.
We all wish to offer our sincerest
congratulations to Don Geist and John
Kissinger who are celebrating their 25
years of happy companionship and love.
Their party for their friends at the Jack
Tar Hotel was the social highlight of the
year.
The next social bash will be the
CRISTAL BALL at the Village on Sun
day Night, September 5. The Empress
will formally introduce all candidates for
the forthcoming race for Empress of
1972. Plan to attend.
Overheard at the courthouse in Sono
ma: “ If Henry (the propaganda minister)
had been anested in like circumstances,
would the charge have read: Assault with
a Dead Weapon?”
Our thought for the day: BEWARE
OF FALSE PROPHETS IN LEVI’S,
LEST THEY SHOW FALSE PROMISES.
Columnist Ross is the co-publisher o f
the newspaper, B.A.R., and serves as Pres
ident o f the Tavern Guild o f San Fran
cisco. I f your favorite bar or dining spot
is not included in this column, please be
patient. Bob will be back again next
month.

T w o hour specials

Complete Laundry
Service

K n it blocking
a specialty

Suede cleaning
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Wintorfair Carnival and Spring Carnival
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SUNDAY - S E P T E M B E R 19th
noon 'til 10 p.m.
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Have you been in to see the new
decor at the RAMROD lately? Looks
great. They are still showing great movies,
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Send $3 for our Collector's Edition
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Richard Elmon Male Models
P.O. Box 14261, S.F. 94114
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All Gay Movies

T h e T ric ia N ixon W edding'*
starring
THE COCKETTES

T h e Gay G uide to C ru isin g
With a Live Show
Performances Every Weekend through September 19th
Live Shows Start
Fridays & Saturdays at 9 & 12
Continuous Gay Movies that really deliver
Sundays at 4 & 8
(If You Saw the Show Last Week
You Haven’t Seen It)

G U E S T STA R S
— — Call Theatre fo r Date o f Appearances----Mr. Carol Lynn
Air. John Alien
Mr. Malcolm
Mr. Chuck
and your Host
Mr. Vicki Mariane
Mr. Jackie Daniels
Mr. Kenneth Marlowe
Mr. Pat Montclaire
Mr. Dean
“Mr. Madam’’
Mr. Vic Potter
Mr. Don
Mr. Sande
Mr. Val DuVal
Mr. Lori Shannon
Mr. Dani Durell
Mr. Terry Taylor
Mr. John
Mr. Cari Kay
Mr. Tony
Friday & Saturday — Featuring LO RI SHANNON — 9 8t 12 P.M.
Sunday - The C LU B 181 R E V U E with the PAT M ONTCLAIRE SHOW - 4 8t 8 P.M.

NOB HILL THEATRE
729 BUSH STREET

781-9718

Bateltnc

Happenings in New York, Los A ngeles,
San Francisco and Boston
Dateline: SAN FRANCISCO
Le Salon, the adult magazine store
that regularly advertised in Vector, was
shocked at last! Their recent Vector ads
had satirically shown two men in the
nude in the store, shopping. The camera
man took the photos after the store was
closed, of course. So, one night recently a
young man entered the shop and before
anyone knew what was happening he had
CO M PLETELY disrobed and stood
naked. When questioned, he said that he
had seen the Vector ad so thought nude
shopping was all right with the manage
ment. The management WAS upset, but
the patrons didn’t seem to mind at all.
The Orpheum Circus bar patrons and
employees donated $200 to the S.l.R.
Center luncheons that are held every
Wednesday for the city’s senior citizens.
Other gay bars and individuals have been
donating regularly.
A warning went out from S.l.R. in a
flyer distributed throughout the city:
“There have been an increasing number
of arrests by pTainclothes police in the
streets of the Downtown area. They are
young.’’
Dateline: BOSTON
A group called Gay Male Liberation
has rap sessions, speaks to local straight
groups, has picnics and has picketed
places where gay brothers have been fired
because of their homosexuality. It pub
lishes two sharp-looking newspapers with
magazine formats but they must be
printed by an uninformed straight pub
lisher. One called, “Fag Mag" and the
other going back to the 1930’s to call
itself “The Lavender Vision.”
Dateline: LOS ANGELES
The conservative Los Angeles Times
has recognized Gay Women’s Liberation
and its rightful place in the women’s
rights movement. In a major article it
reviewed the problems of the Lesbian and
quoted San Francisco’s Del Martin and
Sally Gerhardt. Del’s concluding state
ment stated, “We are working to modern
ize our thinking about sex, all sex. We are
seeking sexual freedom for heterosexuals
as well.” Very far out . . . for the Los
Angeles Times.
Dateline: BOSTON
T h e g ay g r o u p
PA G E 28

c a lle d

HUB

(617-282-9181) had a theft of its electric
typewriter which was on rental. Maybe
we can help them with a check: HUB,
IS 14 Dorchester Avenue, Boston, Mass.
HUB reports some police harrassment on
Arlington Street . . . 2S picked up on the
Esplanade in one night.
Mass. Senate President Kevin Har
rington has put himself on the line: “ 1
don’t care what a guy does with himself,
.as long as it doesn’t infringe on other peo
ple’s freedom. But even if a majority of
the legislators were sympathetic to the
problem their constituencies are dead
against homosexuals. So there’d never be
anything beyond sympathy.” Boston
needs more contacts with other state
legislators who are not as pessimistic.
DateUne; ATLANTA, GEORGIA
A group calling itself the MAYDAY
COLLECTIVE has a Gay Gathering,
August 10-13. The purpose: “To discuss
the building of Gay Revolutionary Collec
tives around the country.” It will not be
structured as it will be a continuous rap
session. A broader conference on survival
an d revolution for everyone will be
August 13-17. Contact MAYDAY Collec
tive, Box 6078, Washington, D.C., 2000S
fo r m ore d e ta ils. Telephone (202)
232-7399. The August events will be at
East Lake Methodist Church, 2500 Blvd.
Drive, SE, Atlanta.
Dateline: LONDON
Jane Lindsay, 26, has started a Gay
Introductory Bureau here. Registration is
$7.50 and each introduction is an addi
tional $1.20. Their offices are at 30 Baker
Street, in the heart of the old Sherlock
Holmes district. Homosexuality between
consenting adults is legal in Britain so
there seems to be nothing illegal about
the service . . . This was reported in the
national publication (a Sunday supple
ment) called PARADE.
Dateline: DALLAS
Maars is still a great after-hours spot
here with a drag show, dancing and every
one over 18 welcome. They advertise
“Bring Your Own Liquor” which is illegal
in California . . . The Galley still has the
best variety of good food at reasonable
prices . . . The Neptune has $1 beer busts
every Sunday while The Cat's Paw still is
the biggest bar in town . . . The light

show at the Candy Store is outstanding.
The local gay newspaper here is Our
Community. Sample copy: Box 35852,
D allas, T exas 75235. Subscriptions:
Annual, $4 . . . The local MCC church has
6:30 fellowship on Sundays at 4015
Normandy. Call 946-4354 . . . Things are
happening in Dallas, Texas.
Dateline: LAWRENCE, KANSAS
Gay Lib here has announced that
William Künstler, who defended the
Chicago 7, may represent them in their
attem pt to gain recognition on the local
college campus.
Dateline: CHICAGO
After 13 months of legal battles,
Alvin Golden has won his case against the
U.S. Post Office and has been rehired. He
was dismissed after allegedly proposi
tioning a police officer under a “prostitu
tion” code. Golden was found innocent
of the charge but was dismissed anyway.
His attorney, Renee Hanover, announces
that he will also receive back pay for the
13 months period.
DateUne: LONDON
Arena Three, the fine lesbian maga
zine published here (BCM/Seashore,
London WCl), attacks Jehovah Witnesses’
Watchtower publication for its narrow
and prejudicial attitudes toward homo
sex uaUty. About the most enUghtened
and courageous statements about homo
sex uaUty was and is “A Quaker View of
S ex ” published by The Society for
Friends . . . A-3 has been rejected by the
British Government’s Press Council in its
recent appeal to get advertisements into
British newspapers for its own pubUcation. The Council ruled that the news
papers had a right to reject any ad.
DateUne: NEW YORK CITY
The U.S. Justice Department office
in New York continues to investigate
what it calls “organized crime” in this
area, after closing down nine homosexual
after-hours places. Those arrested in the
“busts” were charged with failure to pay
the $56 federal tax stamp required to
operate a retail Uquor estabUshment and
conspiracy to violate federal law. The
businesses netted $2 miUion annuaUy,
according to authorities. Over 25 people
were arrested. It is interesting to note

that the head of the arresting unit said,
“We’re not interested in the patrons.”
There was a time when they were. That’s
Gay Power!
Gay Activists Alliance (June, Vector)
held a well organized “rap” with films,
reports, etc. in August for people inter
ested in forming GAA groups elsewhere.
For more information write: National
Gay M ovem ent Committee, Box 2,
Village Station, NYC, NY, 10014 or tele
phone GAA at 212-226-8572.
Dateline: BERKELEY
The famed City Center Joffrey Ballet
from New York opens August 26 at
Z ellerb ach Auditorium on the U.C.
campus. Both the N.Y. Times and S.F.
Chronicle have given the troupe rave
reviews in the past. Vector mentions this
because both some of the performers and
specific ballets should be of special inter
est to our readers.
Dateline: MOTHER
The lesbian newspaper. Mother, has
started a campaign with others to elimin
ate homosexuality from the Standard
Diagnostic Manual of mental illnesses,
pubUshed by the American Psychiatric
Association (Vector, July and August).
Petitions are being circulated and they
will be presented to the APA: MOTHER,
Box 8507, Stanford, California. Call
(415) 851-8104.
Dateline: CHICAGO
Gay Activist Alliance here is growing
fast and has 400 members. It was recently
visited by the similar New York organiza
tion which explained how it “zapped”
(protested non-violently) businesses and
governm ent when they discriminated
against homosexuals.
Roby Landers’ “Hot Pants Revue”
continues at The Sparrows, which also
has dinner. The Annex has a great dance
floor and a disc-jockey nightly. Skip
Arnold entertains at Club Alameda while
Saturday is Hot Pants Night at King's
Ransom. The “hot pants” phenomenon is
inspired by the hot weather in Chicago at
this time.
DateUne: DELAWARE
The attempt to get legislative change
in this state has been launched by Human
EnUghtenment. One legislator has agreed
to introduce a consensual sex bill . . .
Localités are warned to stay away from
the rest area on Rt. 40 near Elton . . . A
fuU page paid ad in the recent KEY
(H.E.) states that 58% of the H.E. budget
goes for social activities.
Dateline: BIG SPRINGS, TEXAS
San Franciscans, particularly those of
middle age, remember the comedy antics
of Rae Bourbon, who recently died of a
heart ailment at the age of 78. Bourbon
had appeared at a number of gay night
clubs in San Francisco such as the old Chi

Chi and Ann Dee’s “440 Club.”
In recent years he had become senile
and in 1968 he was sentenced to 99 years
for murdering someone who allegedly
harmed one of his dogs. Earlier in his life.
Bourbon had appeared in “Catherine Was
Great” with Mae West. He had also
appeared with Miss West in “Diamond
Lil” in 1948. He died in a prison cell.
DateUne: BASKING RIDGE
This New Jersey township has
decided that Paula Grossman, formerly
“ Paul” before a transexual change, was
now a different person and so not enti
tled to retain her seniority as a teacher.
She must now re-apply with the board as
a beginner. Grossman is still married, so it
has become a “Mrs. and Mrs.” love affair
with the sex change. Before the sex
change she was a vocal music teacher at a
local elementary school. The couple have
three children . . . Meanwhile, the first
popularized sex-change person, Christine
Jorgensen, opened in “Oh Dad, Poor
Dad” at a Honolulu theater.
Dateline: SAN FRANCISCO
A Superior Court Judge has halted
the Uve sex acts and “hard core” movies
at the New Follies Theatre. An attempt is
being made by the D.A.’s anti-smut
campaigner, Jerome Benson, to close
down the theater for one year. The
theater was closed under a very old law
th a t p ro h ib its ‘‘bordellos, gambling
houses and lewd displays.”
DateUne: AUSTRALIA
The Campaign Against Moral Perse
cution (CAMP) published CAMP INK, a
m o n th ly m agazine for lesbians. It
contains the best articles and editorial
comments yet observed in gay women
pubUcations and i t ’s only 25 cents.
CAMP: Box 5074, GPO, Sydney, NSW
2001 .

DateUne: SACRAMENTO
Van Starr, local female impersonator,
went out to get a dust pan to use in
cleaning up the local MCC offices. Unfor
tunately, two policemen saw him in his
skirt on the sidewalk and arrested him.
He had no make-up on and was wearing
lo a fe r sh o es. An MCC attorney is
handUng the case.
MCC has a 7:30 rap session Tuesday
nights at 7:30 and Sunday services at 8
p.m. There are picnics, open houses and
other activities: CaU 456-4564 for infor
mation. AU meetings are at 902 J Street.
DateUne: BERKELEY
Jim Ristrem is a student at U.C.Berkeley. He is 24, 5’7”, 125 lbs., white,
short brown hair. Sometimes he wears
glasses and sometimes sports a beard. He
is a “clean cut” type of young man. It
just happens that he works closely with
th e B erkeley PoUce Department in
entrapping homosexuals. He has been
rather successful in four recent cases
before the courts in Berkeley. HeUo, Jim!
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Means Quality...
.. in Seattle:
Dave's Steam Bath
-2402 First Ave. at Battery
(206) MA 3-9338

.. in Reno:
Dave's Westside Motel
3001 W. Fourth Street
(702) 322-4403
Dave's V.I.P. Club
Behind Dave's Westside Motel
(702) 786-0525

.. in Palm Springs:
Villa Caprice Country Club
67-670 Carey Road
(714) 328-9083

... in San Diego:
Dave's Club (Private*)
4969 Santa Monica
(714) 224-9011
Dave's Fox & Hounds Motel
4520 E. Mission Bay Drive
(714) 273-2651
Dave's Pacific Sands Motel
445 Ocean Blvd.
(714) 488-6979

... and of course,

in San Francisco:
Dave's Baths
100 Broadway
(415) 362-6669
*lntroductory cards available
at Dave's other locations

In the Beautiful
Monterey-Carmel Area
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THE SECOND
STORY
430!? A LV A R A D O S T R E E T
ABOVE R E G E N C Y T H E A T E R
D R A F T OR B O T T L E B E E R

An Analysis

OPEN 4:30 D A I L Y
FRI DAY & SATURDAY
A F T E R H O U R S - 2 AM till?

by Martin Stow

Dr. Lawrence Hatterer’s article on
curing homosexuals has a certain hysteri
cal organization which makes comment
difficult, but not impossible. Running
throughout is the theme that persons en
gaging in homosexuality may, by a thera
peutic process, be reoriented toward
heterosexual object relationships. The
author states that many who might seek
such reorientation do not. This is quite
well recognized within the field of coun
seling and therapy and is quite correct.
However, such a proposition needs to be
put in the proper perspective.
There are four classes of persons
seeking assistance relating to their homo
sexuality: (1) those who state that they
Dr. Lawrence Hatterer’s extensive
commentary about how homosexuals can
be “cured" and analyzing homosexuality
itself appeared in the August, Vector.
This is a response to that article.

THE LANCERS
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want to change, but who really do not
want to reorient; (2) those who state that
they want to change, and who really want
to change; (3) those who state that they
do not want to change, but who really
want to change; and (4) those who state
that they do not want to change, and
really do not want to change. No one
knows the prevalence of each who comes
for assistance but it is the responsibility
of the person from whom assistance is
^ u g h t to determine to which class the
individual belongs, otherwise assistance is
impossible. The idea that all four classes
are amenable to sexual reorientation
treatment is a therapeutic fantasy. Psychi
atric practice allows a sexual physical
conversion operation for transexuals who
believe that they possess the personality
of a woman in the body of a man, or vice
versa, so strong is the conditioned mind.
The individual whose identity is psychodynamically involved in homosexuality
will remain so oriented.

Dr. Hatterer’s theoretic orientation is
more sociological than psychological. His
position is that sexual relations have a
“very definite biological intention,” a
most conservative social concept that sex
is only permissible for procreation. Yet,
later he contradicts himself by accusing ■
hom osexuals of compulsive sexuality
which has nothing to do with either
“affection or fun.” Hatterer also believes
the structure of our society to be “heter
osexual, monogamistic and family ori
ented.” From one side this assumption
. may be attacked by the well established
tradition in Western Civilization of mo
nastic and celebate communities. The
largest and most powerful religion in our
civilization is evidence. From the other
side this position is vulnerable in view of
the rapidly changing life-styles of the
family unit. Serial monogamy occurs with
such rapidity as to almost constitute
polygamy; the family has become so
small and so influenced by external social
factors as to question its status as an inde
pendent unit. Most important is the new
concept of homosexuality in this hetero
sexual social structure. Sociologists con
firm that younger people are not so “up
tight” about expressing homosexuality
overtly; increasingly, homosexuality and
heterosexuality are expressed alternately
w ith o u t individual disfunctioning in
either object relationship. Young people
are rejecting the traditional concept of an
either-or sexuality. They have come to
recognize what Dr. Hatterer and his col
leagues have not; homosexuality has a
positive functional purpose in the life of
man, if it is not confined to or viewed
so lely as some neurotic, compulsive
symptom.
Dr. Hatterer, as well as many homo
sexuals, apply heterosexual criteria for
successful relationships to homosexuality,
principally the criteria of longevity, sex
uality and fidelity. Homosexual relation
ships are usually not for extended
periods, infidelity occurs frequently and,
if the relationship does continue over an
extended period, sexuality usually de-

dines and disappears. This is the nature
of the homosexual relationship. What Dr.
Hatterer and his colleagues are going to
have to learn is to view the homosexual
relationship more as an educational pro
cess than a matrimonial contract. We
know that something more important
than genitality takes over in a relationship
between two persons of the same sex if
that relationship is to be more than a
brief interlude. What takes over is more
important than the homogenitality and
cannot be denied. To continue to harp on
the sex of the object is futile to under
standing this more significant relation
ship. Too many psychiatrists have made
and are making their reputations by
exploiting the sexual behavior, one fears
to the detriment of their patients. If Dr.
Hatterer and his American colleagues
were less obsessed with sex we could
experience a psycho-therapeutic Renais
sance in this country.
One dispairs of statements such as
“reputable psychiatrists . . . have reported
their successful treatments of the treat
able homosexual.” (“ Reputable psychi
atrists” at one time treated schizophrenia
by pulling all the patient’s teeth and
administering enemas; later they engaged
“reputably” in an orgy of indiscriminate
lobotomies, as depicted in One Flew Over
the Cuckoo's Nest). All homosexuals are,
as are all heterosexuals, treatable, if you
are willing to accept something other
than sexual reorientation as a therapeutic
goal. Knowledgeable men in this field, as
distinct from reputable, attempt to deter
mine what positive reinforcements and
reconstructions the individual is seeking
to achieve through his homosexuality and
then help him to achieve these in the best
way possible.
Mr. Stow is a practicing psychologist
in private practice in San Francisco. He
also serves on the Board o f Directors o f
S.I.R. as Vector Chairman.

Merle Miller
Rides Again
by Larry Mullen

The somewhat trite but honest state
ment by novelist about his homosexuality
appeared in a January, 1971 issue of The
New York Times Magazine (also March
Vector). At fifty, the noted novelist
decided to reveal himself publicly as a
homosexual.
Now we have “On Being Different,
What It Means to Be a Homosexual,” a
book by Miller. He talks of his lonely
childhood, his disappointing and brief
marriage, of how he has suffered because
of society’s pressures. While it is, at times,
a plea for understanding it is also some
what maudlin and unfortunately reflects
on Merle Miller as if he was typical.
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1434 California

-

771-9577

(Between Hyde and Larkin)

THE CLUB BATHS
A T LA N T A ,G E O R G IA
THE CLUB SOUTH
76 4lh Slreei
(404) 873-2148

HAMMOND, INDIANA
CLUB F A Y E T T E H EALTH SPA
532 Fayette Street
(219) 931-2992

B A LTIM O R E. M ARYLAND
THE CLUB EAST
1 105 Cathedral Street
(301) 727-9320

NEW ARK, NEW JE R S E Y
THE C LU B NORTH
49 Broadway
(201) 484-4848

BOSTON. MASSACHUSETTS
CLU B LaGRANGE
4 LaGrange Street
(617) 338-8952

NEW O RLEAN S, LOUISIANA
THE CLUB NEW ORLEANS
5 15 Toulouse Street
(504) 581-2402

B U FFA LO , NEW YO RK
AMHERST CLUB
44 Alameda Street
(716) 835-671 1

NEW YO R K , NEW YO RK
THE CLUB BATHS
24 First Avenue
(212) 673-3283

CAMDEN, NEW JE R S E Y
THE CLUB CAMDEN
1498 Broadway
(609) 964-0095

ST. LOUIS, MISSOURI
THE CLUB ST. LOUIS
600 N. Kipgs Highway
(314) 367-3163

CHICAGO, ILLIN O IS
THE CLUB
609 N. LaSalle Street
(312) 337-0080

TOLEDO, OHIO
THE CLUB STEAM BATH
902 )efferson Avenue
(419) 246-3391

C LEV ELA N D ,O H IO
THE CLUB STEAM BATH
(216) 961-2727

"CH UCK'S WAGON"
KITCHEN NOW OPEN
W ED N ESDAY thru SUNDAY
C H E F 'S S P E C IA L :
W ED N ES D A Y . TH U R SD A Y ,
and S U N D A Y

Bob

Kelly

BRUNCH SATURDAY & SUNDAY, 12 - 4
(Price Includes Drink)

3489 TW EN TIETH ST., SAN FRANCISCO ■Between Mission & Capp ■285-0066

Police & Tamaras
Try to Logallze
City’s Opprosstoo

Mayor Vetos Gay Bill Resolution,
Feinstein Protests —
S.i.R.

Meet A Hoto

by Trevis Arman
By Rex Collary

Peter Tamara, crusading moralist on
the San Francisco Board of Supervisors,
has proposed a resolution to the Board
that calls for a total rejection of and
aggressive opposition to the Mayor’s
Crime Committee’s report on Non-Victim
Crimes. The resolution is under considera
tion, as Yector goes to press, by the Fire,
Safety and Police Committee of the
Board. Tamara, Mendelsohn and Francois
are on this committee. The non-victim
report has called for the city to liberalize
prostitution enforcement, legalize mari
juana and support private consensual sex
legislation.
The Board will soon also be consider
ing the measure proposed by the city’s
Human Rights Commission. This matter
calls for the words “sex and sex orienta
tion” to be added to the city’s non-discriminatory clause in hiring. Conserva
tives Barbagellata and Driscoll are on the
Board committee considering this (with
Pelosi) so it most likely will be defeated.
Whether the supporters of this measure
can muster together the necessary six
votes for passage by the full Board is
questionable. The “sex and sex orienta
tion” issue will be introduced by Board
President Dianne Feinstein and Super
visors Francois, Mendelsohn and Gonza
les. If passed, this will mean that there
can be no restriction on hiring in San
Francisco as regards a person’s sex life.
There is a possibility that Roger Boas will
support the resolution when it comes to a
vote.
The Board is also to soon consider
the Police Department’s proposed legisla
tion that will place the city’s steam baths
as well as massage parlors and masseurs
under its control. This would mean the
licensing of such places by the police.
Already the police have won control over
motion picture theaters and they are now
moving to further restrict the private lives
of citizens. This is in direct opposition to
the Mayor’s own crime committee which
vigorously recommended a lessening of
such restrictions.
The police executives of the city,
most of them Roman Catholic, are mov
ing into areas of private conduct more
vigorously than in the past. There is an
attempt being made to ignore and reject
the Mayor’s blue-ribbon crime commit
tee.

An appointment has been set be
tween S.I.R. officials and Mayor Joseph
Alioto of San Francisco to attempt to'
overcome his opposition to the consen
sual sex bill proposed by Assemblymen
Willie Brown and John Burton. The
mayor had earlier vetoed the Board of
Supervisor’s resolution endorsing the bill.
His reasoning was a hangup on the word
“private” in the bill. It was the Police
riepartment’s contention that the word
“ private” was defined in the-bill so it
could mean “public.” This strange reason
ing by the Department’s legal counsel,
Dave Roche, does not apply to other laws
using the word “ private” but it does in
this case.
Attorney Roche had claimed, in his
original plea to the Board to not approve
the resolution, that Macy’s Department
Store’s men’s room and a park area called
Land's End might be deemed “private” if
the Brown-Burton bill passed. It was
pointed out to Roche that this was not
logical and that it was the courts that
determined the meaning of words in most
legislation. Few could understand this
reasoning by the Police Department and
the Board passed the approving resolution
over the Department’s opposition. The
mayor, however, contacted the District
Attorney and then expressed the same
apprehension about the legislation:
“I am returning this resolution to the
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Board because, in the opinion of the Dis
trict Attorney’s office, the bill goes be
yond the Wolfendon (British) rule. . . ”
The Brown-Burton bill has been
opposed throughout its long legislative
life by law enforcement officials through*
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out the state. The “private vs. public use
of the word “ private” is just one more
attempt to keep a piece of oppressive
legislation on the books.
Board President Dianne Feinstein

and Supervisor Terry Francois vigorously
attacked the mayor for this veto of their
resolution. Supervisor Feinstein said,
“I’ve checked the law and I don’t see how
this bin would allow complete freedom of
adult sexual conduct in public. It’s also
my understanding that there are adequate
laws on the books to deal with people
who make improper use of public facili
ties.” She added, “No court would define
public restrooms or hallways as private
places. ”
Alioto has stuck with the police and
district attorney, however. He evidently
was listening to the statement by Police
Sergeant Roche at the earlier supervisor’s
meeting when he had stated, “the Homo
phile community feels that the bushes at
Land’s End are private.”
In his three years in office the mayor
of San Francisco has only vetoed eight
Board resolutions. None of them have
been overrideen. It is obvious that the gay
community does not have the two extra
supervisorial votes to overcome the veto.
The mayor, however, is running for reelection in November and if he does not
change his mind on the veto he will lose
the support of many thousands of homo
sexuals in San Francisco. As one colum
nist for the San Francisco Chronicle has
put it: “The mayor will win. He doesn’t
need the homosexual vote.” The coming
meeting between S.I.R. officials and the
mayor will help clarify this.
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There is probably no more distressing
problem encountered by the male of the
species than the appearance of a gooey,
smelly green liquid dripping from the
head of the penis. This inglorious act of
defiance to one’s masculinity is most
upsetting, indeed, when, following the
dutiful journey to the friendly neighbor
hood venereal disease cUnic, it is learned
that the cause is neither syphilis (which it
almost never is) nor gonorrhea (which it
most certainly could be). Usually one is
told that the problem is "nonspecific
urethritis.” However, there are many
causes of the drip which are sometimes
difficult to differentiate from NSA with
out specific attention by the physician.
“ Nonspecific urethritis” is an inflamation of the urethra (the tube that runs
from the bladder along the shaft of the
penis opening at the tip of the penis).
This inflammation may be caused by
some otherwise rather inoccuous bugs
which normally inhabit the rectum (or
vagina) but which do not belong in the
urethra. It may also be caused by simple
irritations from prolonged or excessively
rough handling during intercourse or mas
turbation. Curiously, it may also be
caused by very infrequent sexual release
in someone who thinks about sex a lot,
i.e., generally “horny.” There is almost
always a discharge present which may be
very thick and green or yellow, but may
also be very thin and watery (gonorrhea
may give this same appearance, incident
ally). There is usually some burning or
itching along the penis (usually the very
tip) especially when urinating. The mild
case will generally go away after a few
days of avoiding sex and alcohol. The
more resistent case requires a doctor’s
attention especially since it may well be
accompanied by, or lead to, an infection
of the prostate gland.
The epididymis is a system of very
tortuous tubes which carry sperm from
the testis to the vas deferens (itself a tube
which carries the sperm up the scrotum
and empties finally into the urethra at
ejaculation). Inflamation of the epididy
mis can also cause a discharge, but the
most prominant symptom is pain and
swelling of the scrotum. This problem
occurs most commonly due to heavy lift
ing or straining but is best known because
of its occurance following prolonged sex
ual excitement when it is known affec
tionately as “lover’s nuts.” The develop
ment of a “hydrocele” (a collection of
fluid in a sac near the testicle) which
causes a bulge in the scrotum and which
might not go away after the epididymitis
is cleared, is a complication of this dis
ease. In the uncomplicated mild case the
treatment consists simply of rest in bed,
with the scrotum supported, and absti
nence from sex and physical strain.

Billy Graham recently came to Oak
land, California to save the Bay Area
from sin and to prepare us for the Second
Comi ng. Me t r opol i t an C om m unity
Church members were there to confront
the crowd. This account is by one o f
those who handed out leaflets at the rally
in order to draw attention to the fact that
Christ may have been a homosexual, that
Graham sees homosexuality as a sin, and
that there are Christian homosexuals.

constitutional right and to do some wor
shipping of God, all in the middle of one
summer night.
An unnamed citizen of Oakland has
since taken one of the leaflets handed out
at the Graham rally and shown it to the
local Police Department in an attempt to
oust MCC from its headquarters at 440
Santa Clara Street. Apparently, the struc
ture now does not “ meet building code
specifications” and the City Manager

informed MCC that “public meetings
could no longer be held” by MCC there.
A copy of the MCC leaflet, “Was Christ a
Homosexual?” was attached to the order
from the City Manager! MCC-Oakland is
currently trying to clarify if this is a justi
fied ruling on the building’s structure or a
form of intimidation.
Rev. Jim Sandmire, MCC-Oakland
pastor, has held a meeting with the Oak
land Vice Squad. Problems involving
entrapment in public places, child moles
tation, police relations with gay bars and
the civil rights of homosexuals were dis
cussed. Sandmire believes that the meet
ing was most productive and that it might
lessen some of the barriers between Oak
land gays and the police.

by Frank Howell
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Prostatitis (infection or inflamation
of the prostate - M t “prostrate” gland) is a common » o m p an im en t of
these nonspecific infliB itions and infec
tions which makes t h ^ treatment more
difficult and more prolcmged. Prostatitis
may also, of course, o c c k by itslef. The
prostate ¿and surrounds B urethra at its
origin and secretes a flum which forms
part of the semen. This glai^ is of espe
cial importance to the gay
since its
anatomy places it immediat^Binside the
wall of the rectum. A fin g erB erted into
the rectum will completely cover the
gland. Obviously a penis or other object
larger than a finger will reach the length
of the prostate also. Although massage of
the prostate is an important part of the
treatment of prostatitis by the physician,
massage improperly performed or per
formed at the wrong time can not only
worsen the condition if it is present, but
may also actually cause the disease itself.
Simply pushing against the gland as is al
ways done in anal intercourse (may,
indeed, be an important source of the
sexual pleasure derived from anal inter
course) is not at all the proper way to
massage the gland. The reason for this is
th e tubules which release the fluids
formed in the gland run in a specific
direction, somewhat sideways, and thus
to release this fluid it must be massaged
in a special way from either side toward
the center. Obviously mashing the center
of the gland simply forces the fluid back
into the already swollen part of the gland
making matters worse.
The prostate can become infected in

many ways. Infection can spread to it
from anywhere in the body (e.g. an infec
ted tooth or tonsil) or it can spread to it
directly from an infection of the bladder,
epididymis, or urethra. I suspect that
severe infection or inflamation of the
hemorrhoids (“piles”) can involve the
prostate through the rectal wall. Prostati
tis can be caused by lack of sexual relief
(i.e., not ejaculating) for a prolonged
period of time, due to the buildup of
pressure from the prostatic fluid within
the gland. The symptoms are the familiar
ones; discharge from the penis, and burn
ing on urination. In addition low back
pain and pain on moving the bowels
(because of the location of the gland) are
common symptoms. Usually the symp
toms are very mild, and in the case of
chronic prostatitis (the most frequent
form of the disease) there may be no
symptoms at all! A really severe case can
occur, however, with high fever, severe
pain, and bloody discharge. As mentioned
above, it is best to ignore your buddy’s
advice; getting screwed is not going to
help matters. Until your physician can be
contacted, you might obtain some relief
from sitting in a warm tub of water.
Whereas that ugly green stain in your
underwear may not signify clap or syphi
lis, it very well may and this article was
not meant to deter you from the venereal
disease clinic! It is only when you are
sure the drip is not gonorrhea that other
reasons for it must be considered.
Happy Hunt Street! Or rather, frolicksome 250 Fourth Street (where it is
now).

As Saturday evening approached,
John and I became apprehensive about
MCC leafleting at the Billy Graham rally.
The newspapers had said a number of
“peace groups” were organizing to pro
test Graham’s lack of a stance on Viet
nam. Then the newspaper stories claimed
that dissent efforts had “faded” at the
eleventh hour. But we later found out
that all signs of protest were systemati
cally snuffed out as they appeared. At the
last minute we decided to leaflet imme
diately after the rally and to take advan
tage of crowd confusion. We (MCCOakland) had counted on placing our
banner (“We Are Christian Homosex
uals”) after being seated in the coliseum.
But rally officials did not even allow this
tin y sp a rk o f rebellion. One sign
(MCC-San Francisco) read “Gays for
Christ” and was pullsd down by stadium
guards as soon as it appeared.
As we surveyed the massive stadium
with its containers of ant-like people, the
name of the game became clear. No indi
vidual or group was allowed any form of
uniqueness or single identity — no eye
catching banners, no leaflets — only a
giant amoeba that wiggled and squirmed
at brother Billy’s pious commands. It
mattered not what you did, whether
going forth to decide for Christ or
remaining smug in your grandstand seat.
The mob action always remained.
After Graham completed his spell
binding bit of karma and the mobs were
surging forward, we saw our chance and
headed for the parking lot. Several other
MCCers from San Francisco and San Jose
volunteered to help to pass out literature.
Windshield wipers were an over
whelming target and we took advantage.
We darted swiftly and cautiously
among the rows of parked cars. At one
point, we came upon some college-age
kids huddled around a VW. Someone else
from our party had placed a leaflet on
their window. They were reading the
headline, “Was Christ a Homosexual?”
One girl in the group remarked, casually,
“I read somewhere He was married.”
The air that night was stark and cold,
but it felt rather good to exercise our
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qui-stioniitg and there had been no more dif
ficulty in this area.
I f you arc referring to the iarne number o f
arrests, using groovy young Levi-wearing police
officers in the park in the -Mission area that is
another matter. S.I.R. has long protested the
excessive use o f officers in public places and the
use o f young plainclothesmen dressed in sex
clothes as decoys. We believe that policemen
can he better deployed by the department in a
city that only solved 13% o f its murder cases
last year. However, we do not endorse public
sex and anyone enjoying this type o f sex is well
aware o f the dangers involved in such activity.
Kditor, Vector,
We’ve long compromised ourselves with
the authorities of San ['ranciseo and have got
ten so into the habit that any time there is
trouble, we lend to flee, ducking out the back
way rather than standing our ground. Obvi
ously, if we’re in a compromising position (on
our knees in the bar) there is no ground to
stand . . . Ail of us are afraid of being arrested;
but before we tremble and cower we should
think, logically, whether there is any basis for
possible arrest. Just being in the bar is not a
basis. Nor is being on the street.. . What we
should do is stand out ground, in force, being
careful not to violate the laws that would land
us in jail . . . Also, we now are organized and
have political power so why do we have to put
up with this crap?
When there is apparent confusion, divi
sion, and disorganization within our own ranks,
it gives the politicians and police an advantage
that they should not have . . . “Divide and con
quer." We must close our ranks.
It doesn’t matter who the arrested people
are, nor who the conservative, clean-cut gay
leaders think they axe, if they applaud the
arrests of any gays, long hair or short, queen or
butch, then their heads arc not on tight. They
should be careful that they don’t sell us and
very possibly themselves down the river by
commending such arrests. ..
To those who applaud gleefully at the
arrests of the “long hair freaks,” look into the
not too fat gone past and see how many such
people were arrested for homosexuality just
five or ten years ago.. . . Let us have the power
and let us use it. No violence. No demonstra
tions. Go about our business as usual without
fear of intimidation, including visiting any bar
of our choice. Be careful! Be discreet! But BE!

with posters in these bars, those people willing
to make statements for a possible suit against
the police department over the incident. A
number o f statements have already been com
piled . . . More are needed. S.I.R. 's president.
Bill Plath, is now helping the gay merchants in
this area establish their own Merchants Associa
tion for protection.
Editor, Vector.
We at ONE, INC. closely agree with your
editorial about the Donn Teal book. The Cay
Militants.
Undeniably the author has brought togeth
er between covers a motley collection of infor
mation, things ephemeral and otherwise. He
tells a story. To this others can resort as a
source-book in attempting to determine what
actually is ephemeral and what is of greater
importance. The student of social movements
will indeed find therein names, dates of many
events, but may remain sceptical concerning
much of the interpretation Teal assigns to his
complications of news events. It remains yet to
be seen whether the Gay Militants have done
more good than harm to the Homophile Com
munity; Teal gives the impression that he feels
there is no doubt in the matter.
Dorr Legg
ONE, Inc.
Los Angeles, California
Editor, Vector.
1 am enclosing my membership renewal to
S.I.R. It is a pleasure for me to send this small
amount to such a worthwhile organization. Liv
ing in the East Bay does prohibit my partici
pating in most of the S.LR. activities, neverthe
less, through your very good publication I can
keep abreast of most things that are happening
in the City.
I have used your advertising columns with

good results for two years. 1 also enclose a new
ad on a separate sheet and the check to covet
that.
Very sincerely,
Hayward Bellson
Oakland, California
Editor, Vector,
I wish to take the opportunity of congra
tulating on the Fine job you are doing with Vec
tor. I fmd myself in agreement with your
replies to the critics far more than with them.
Keep it up - and I don’t care what they say
about Eddie Van - the photography (and the
models) ate tops! He deserves congratulations.
About the only complaint that I do have is
the fact that we rarely see any mention of Bos
ton or New England in your Dateline column
although you did quote a HUB cover once. As a
member and officer of HUB, would like to see a
little bit to let people know that Beantown is
not quite as staid as it used to be - if you have
any comments would appreciate them.
My very best wishes to all of you at S.LR.
Joe McCauley
Dorchester, Ma.
Our correspondents and various publica
tions contribute to what becomes Dateline. I f
something is dull we try to keep it out. I f it is
interesting we try to put it in. (If this sounds
very Freudian, sorry about that.)
Editor, Vector,
Anyone who lived in Germany during the
last days of the Weimar Republic and in con
temporary America is bound to see a lot of
similarities. Homosexuality, as well as every
other imaginable vice and abomination, is tun
ning rampant in this country just as it did in
Germany in the early thirty’s. This most des
picable of all vices undoubtedly hastened the
collapse of Germany’s decadent regime just as
surely as it is destroying America.
Hans Schultz

Clllzeiienip Mrsis iaiiimis
by Larry Mullen

Mayor Joseph Alioto appointed a
Mayor’s Committee on Criminal Justice
several months ago. This group has sel
dom met and has taken no actions. In
response to this and the exclusion of citi
zen’s groups in participation in the May
or’s Crime Committee a citizen’s group
was formed. The San Francisco Citizens
Council on Criminal Justice. It meets
informally with a broad base of con
cerned citizens who whish to study and
activate matters that the Mayor’s commit
tees do little about.
C itiz e n ’s Alert, a police reform
organization, recently proposed to this
new group a series of resolutions regard
ing homosexuality. They were written by
Del Martin of Citizen’s Alert and Jim
Foster, PoUtical Chairman of The Society
for Individual Rights.
The resolutions were introduced by
Jerry Levitton. They called for the police
to use uniformed police, not plainclothes
men, in patrolling public areas; the insti
tution of an educational program using
members of the homosexual community
at its Police Academy; and the endorse
ment of private, adult, consensual sex
legislation. All of the resolutions were
passed unanimously by the Council. The
recommendations were then sent to many
legislators and government officials.

sexuals lead as productive and creative
lives as heterosexuals. He particularly
stressed that he could not understand
why the Police Academy uses heterosex
ual psychiatrists to explain homosex
uality to new officers. Hongisto said, “It
seems to me that the logical way to learn
about homosexuals is to talk with homo
sexuals. My experience is that there are
many mature homosexuals in San Fran
cisco who could give an intelligent presen
tation to the new officers and then sit
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Nazi Germany?. . . Now that was an era in
history that we should model ourselves after!
Are you serious?
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Dan Hallard
San Francisco
Unfortunately, Dan, space does not allow
us to run all o f your lengthy letter but your
letter merits attention.
We disagree with your statement that we
should just "go about our business" as police
harrassment requires much more than that:
The S.LR. organization reacted immedi
ately to the brief trouble problem in the area
you are talking about. Bar owners were con
tacted and they united in a meeting at S.LR.
Center. Protests were made by S.LR. and the
owners directly to the police and the difficulty
was halted. Furthermore. S.I.R. had patrols out
every night in the area, checking out the police.
S.I.R. is not satisfied and we have solicited.

down and talk with them. In this way,
officers would learn first-hand about
homosexuality.”
The Citizens Council has selected a
Task Force to implement these resolu
tions. On this new Task Force are Del
Martin, Citizen’s Alert; Jim Foster, The
Society for Individual Rights; Dick Hon
gisto, Criminologist and former S.F.
Pohee Officer; Jerry Levitton, Citizen’s
Alert; and the Reverend Andrew L. Stew
ard.

'

D IC K H O N G ISTO

"and then the handsonte prince and the young woodsman
rode off into the sunset and lived happily ever after"

Dick Hongisto, former San Francisco
Police Officer and a candidate for Sheriff
in the coming election, was present to
support the resolutions. While on the
police force he was assigned to work as a
poUce-community relations officer with
the hom osexual and Haight-Ashbury
communities. He has spoken several times
at S.I.R. Center.
In a personal conversation, Hongisto
emphasized that he beheves that homo
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Phone Company Surrenders

Something wild & different for the Home
C t>

O pera Star Mary Costa recently
appeared in San Francisco at the Geary
Theatre. In her dressing room on the wall
she had placed one of S.l.R.’s “EVEN A
QUEEN CAN GET THE CLAP” full-size
poster, showing Queen Victoria in full
queenly attire. (The poster, which is
florescent under black light, is still avail
able from S.l.R. . . . $1 each).
Mendelsohn for Supervisor headquar
ters has Bill May, former S.l.R. official, as
a staff member working with the gay
community.
Voter registration by S.l.R. registrars
is now well over 1,000. S.l.R. registrars
make scheduled appearances in gay bars
everywhere in the city. Political Chairman
Jim Foster and his staff are to be congrat
ulated.

LA R G E SELEC TIO N OF NAME BRAND CARPETING
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621-6385

S.I.R. VICTORY !!!

A

^

The Society for Individual Rights’
long legal battle to force publication of
the above advertisement in the yellow
pages of the San Francisco telephone
directory has ended in complete victory
for S.l.R. The advertisement, believed to
be the first of its kind pulbished by a
phone company in this country, will
appear in the yellow pages of the 1971-72
e d itio n o f Pacific Telephone’s San
Francisco Directory.
Pacific’s general attorney, Robert E.
S O C IE T Y F O R IN D IV ID U A L R IG H T S
Homosexuals: Know & Protect
Your Rights
If Over 21 Write or Visit
Society for Individual Rights
8 3 -6 th ..........781-1570

A n y o n e w ish in g to co rre sp o n d w it h a

5.1.
R. “ Pen Pal” may write to John
Deere, S.l.R. Pen Pals, 83 Sixth Street,
San Francisco. All correspondence will be
strictly confidential. Please enclose a selfaddressed stamped envelope for the reply.
The local Metropolitan Community
Church now has an active Social Service
Committee with Reverend Bob Richards,
Mike Music, Doug Brown and others man
ning telephones and performing services.
Especially effective is Rev. Bob with
employment counselUng . . . MCC also
had a mass recently with forty people in
attendance. It is now a once a month ser
vice and you may call MCC at: 864-3576.
The MCC regular services are Sundays, 1
pm, at California Hall. MCC Community
Center is at 1760 Market Street.
One hundred members of the gay
community will honor Elliot Blackstone,
Police Community Relations Officer, at a
5.1.
R.-sponsored Testimonial Dinner on
Monday, September 20. The affair will be
at Glide Methodist Church, Ellis and
Taylor Streets, San Francisco. The dinner
will be from 7:30 to 10 p.m. and will
feature tributes to Officer Blackstone.
The semi-formal gathering is a state
ment of support for this police officer
who was assigned to assist the gay com
munity with police-community relations
problems several years ago by then-direc
tor of PCR, Dante Andreotti. Since then
he has helped thousands of homosexuals
with information and has assisted gay
community leaders in their problems with
police officers. He has been an informal
“spokesman” for the homosexual view
point, frequently taking gay problems
directly to the Chief of Police.

Michalski, acknowledged defeat in a letter
dated August 5, 1971, directed to S.l.R.’s
Legal Committee chairman.
Dear Mr. Beckwith:
Enclosed for your information is a proof of
the advertisement which was the subject of the
above-entitled matter as it will appear in the
1971 San Francisco Yellow Pages.. . .

C7i£c^

CZ-----

Please be advised that advertisements of
the same or substantially the same content will
not be deemed objectionable for publication in
any other directories which Pacific publishes or
will publish in the State of California.
Yours Very truly,
30.

7130

330

^

Robert E. Michalski
General Attorney (Pacific Telephone)
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Pacific’s action came shortly after
the California Supreme Court agreed to
review the case and set September 3,
1971, as the date for hearing oral argu
ments in the matter. The phone company
has asked the Court not to issue an
opinion that would decide the case on its
merits. It contends that the legal issue is
now moot because they have published
the ad as requested.
S .l.R .’s a tto rn e y s believe that
Pacific’s capitulation resulted not from
any sudden change of heart or feeling for
homosexual rights, but rather was moti
vated by the company’s fear that the high
c o u rt would hand down a strongly
worded opinion ordering publication of
the advertisement. Such an opinion, if
rendered, would serve as precedent in any
fu tu re case or controversy involving

phone company ads.
When the Supreme Court considers
the case, S.l.R. will contend that the
Court, not withstanding the ad’s publica
tion, should issue a written opinion
because the case involves matters of

state-wide importance. A written opinion
ordering publication of the ad would
overrule the published opinion of the
state Public Utilities Commission denying
the ad and would require other telephone
(Continued on Page 45)

BOB AND RICK
A Story of Two Men Who Lived Together in
Mutual Love and Respect for 12 Years
and Then Decided to Get Married
The classroom door was locked. Rick
Winter tried the door again. Laughter and
conversation could be heard from some
pupils inside. Why wouldn’t they let him
in? Finally, someone unlocked the door
and Rick entered. Seated on the floor
around the room in a circle were his
twenty students, stark naked. Rick began
to laugh and they smiled at him. Then
one by one they came to him, young men
and young women, and embraced him.
One by one they were making their state
ments to Rick silently until one of them
said it .. . “This is our present to you and
Bob.”
In this way one class at the American
Conservatory Theatre (ACT) told their
Voice teacher that they approved of his
pending marriage to Bob Chaplaine. Two
men getting married“! Not all of them
understood why the marriage was hap
pening, maybe some of them privately
didn’t approve of two males getting mar
ried, but they all had respect for Rick and
Bob, a c t ’s two talented voice instruc
tors. The group presented a pair of wine
goblets to Rick as a wedding gift.
“ You’ll Never Walk Alone” and
“ Bridge Over Troubled Waters” were sung
at the Metropolitan Community Church
as the San Francisco service began. There
was not a formal “giving away of the
bride” as Bob and Rick do not see them
selves as “husband and wife.” No one
plays a “ female” role in their love story.
Instead, they walked together casually
down the aisle and shook hands with vari
ous people in the congregation and then
informally approached the altar. They
were delighted that over 300 of their
ACT students, mostly straight, had joined
th e regular MCC congregation. Even
ACT’S General Director, William Ball, was
present.
Bob and Rick went to the altar and
made statements about why they were
getting married after living together for
twelve years. They felt, as Christians, that
they wanted to make an additional state
ment of their devotion to one another . . .
a healthy, public statement (originally
planned as a private wedding) so that the

world could see that two men can live
together in a joyous relationship. More
important, they wanted younger people
to realize that homosexuals can find hap
piness together and that they need not
hide in closets.
Tears came to many eyes as Bob,
normally the more reserved of the two,
told the congregation, “ 1 have never in
my life felt more like a man.” The con
gregation rose as one at that statement
and applauded for some time. It was an
emotional experience that those present
will not soon forget.
The actual vows taken were the con
ventional ones read at most Protestant
services. The couple could have chosen to
write their own vows as a “pledge of com
panionship and loyalty” but they pre
ferred to use the more conventional mar
riage vows. As Christians, they felt that
the service should be the standard one
commonly used . . . At one point in the
service there was a pause after, “If any
one knows any reason why these people
should not be mated?” No one replied to

that, but Rick was afraid that someone
might.
Why did they “get married” after 12
years of companionship together? “We
wanted to open up so that others might
have the courage to open up about them
selves,” Rick states. Bob says, “We
weren’t being brave. We just feel fortu
nate that we live in a time when people
can drop their masks.”
ACT has one of the most outstanding
professional training programs for actors
in the United States. It is funded by the
Ford Foundation and many moneyed
individuals in San Francisco. How did
ACT management react? Both agree that
there was a little uptightness because
some thought that the publicity would
hurt ACT financing, but generally every
one was pleased with the event. One ACTT
official told them, “We make a statement
whenever we produce a play. This is an
other statement to the public.” One older
woman, thought to be somewhat conser
vative, had a marvelous party for the
couple hearing of the coming event.

What were the after-feelings? Are
they glad that they did it? Both answer
emphatically, “Yes. However, we don’t
live any differently. Having done it was
most rewarding.” They are particularly
pleased that everyone kissed and hugged
one another after the service . . . the
straights and gays mixed, in a spirit of
loving.
Howard Welles, minister of the local
MCC congregation, was pleased to con
duct the service. He personally prefers a
service where the word “marriage” is not
used because he does not think that
“marriage” should be borrowed from
what is a traditionally straight ritual.
Both of the newly weds expressed their
pleasure at Howard’s warmth and cooper
ation in setting up and performing the
service. They want to become active MCC
members when they return from work in
Los Angeles, where they attend MCC Los Angeles.
The acceptance of Rick and Bob by
the students at ACT even increased after
their marriage. The students who attend
ed saw it as an education for them as well
as an emotional re-dedication to tolerance
and understanding. ACT must wait until
next season to again retain these talented
teachers as they must move on to Los
Angeles soon to join the staffs of two
other institutions. They return to San
Francisco in June, 1972. In Los Angeles,
Bob joins Herbert Blau’s California Insti
tute of the Arts and Rick returns to Lee
Strasberg’s Acting Institute. They teach
Voice and Voice Reproduction.
Those who believe that “outside sex’’
and the gathering of personal wealth is
what sustains gay companionship are in
for a surprise when meeting Rick and
Bob. Both of them have only those pos
sessions that they can carry in their suit
cases, plus a large, 11-year old, somewhat
shaggy dog. They do not need outside sex
relationships. Their present apartment in
San Francisco is rented from Peter Donat
and his wife, who are actively involved
with ACT. They do not like giving up the
apartment but then they are used to liv
ing out of suitcases. In the last 12 years
that they have been together they have
lived in Canada, New York City, Washing
ton, D.C., Michigan and wherever else
their theatre work took them. They are
two of the few theatre people that can
live totally off income from their creative
work.
But what kind of life can there be
when they are constantly moving? Rick
answers, “We do not need possessions. We
have each other.” Bob adds, “We are
gypsies and we are used to it. We are very
domestic about our ‘home’ life although
the place we call ‘home’ changes.”
Rick got a ticket for New Orleans
(one-way) from his mother when he was
17. She agreed that Des Moines, Iowa,
was just too dull for an ambitious youth.
He lived with his older, gay brother and
sang in the French Quarter at Miss Dixie’s

Guests are coming
Photo Courtesy«

Briggs

Bob Washes as Rick Dries

R ick Types a V ocal Lesson

and Tony’s, two gay spots. Later he took
up acting and theatre management and
held various positions with Little Theatre.
He met Bob in Los Angeles “where Bob
directed a play 1 was in and he thought I
was awful until he saw me in ‘The Medi
um’.’’ “The Medium’’ played one full
year. Then Bob and Rick assisted in open
ing the successful revue, “Cabaret Con
cert.” “ Concert” played three years.
Bob and Rick somehow ended up in
Michigan and then ventured off to the Big
City, New York. Bob won a Rockefeller
Foundation Scholarship to study Voice
and both of their careers were underway
with assignments to Stratford, Ontario
and elsewhere. The ACT “break” is a
most exciting accomplishment and they
are most happy when working with the
local company.

mr.
san francisco?
On Aug^ust 9th, another
elim ination for the
Mr. San Francisco
contestants w as
won by two
groovy guys
from Dial-A-Model.
^ JAY LAYTON
^ KURT FIELDING

AROUND TOWN
NOTE: Hundreds o f places are listed in "guide
b ooks" that are d o sed or only sometimes gay.
This listing is ON L Y o f strictly gay spots. Each
month we will update this listing.
E ^ Entertainment
B — Brunch, Su nd ay
R — Restaurant also
D — DarKing
W — Women
L — Lunches

___

T A V ER N S
SAN F R A N C IS C O

DOWNTOWN
A llay C at, 3 3 0 Maton S t . 9 8 2 -7 96 8 , O
Ambaaaador Lounga, 101 Ed d y S t. 441-2 32 8
8lua & G o ld , 136 T u rk S t. 673-2040
Cam pus, 1551 Mission S t . 863-1562
Gangw ay, 841 Larkin S t . 885-4441
K o k p lt, 301 T u rk S t. 7 7 5 -3 2 6 0
Lan d m ark , 4 5 Tu rk S t. 4 7 4 -4 3 3 1 , R
Latax L illy 's Saloon, 2 0 9 Stavanson S t. (naar
3 rd 8i Markat) 3 9 2 -8 8 4 0 , L , R
Lo n aly B u ll, 471 T u rk S t. 673-9 89 1 , R
O rphaum Circus, 1188 M arket St. 863-9 25 0 , E ,
R, B
181 C lu b , 181 E d d y , 4 4 1 -5 3 7 3 , E
Page O n e , 431 Natoma, 9 8 2 -1 8 3 7 , L. 8 , E , R
P olynesian Mary's, 154 M cA llister, L, R
R endezvous, 567 Su tter S t. 781-3949, D
Savoni's Night Cap, 6 9 9 O ’ Farrell St.
S u tter's M ill. 3 1 5 Bush S t. 397-0121, L , R
T o tie ’s, 7 4 3 Lark in , 6 7 3-6 82 0
Trap p . 72 Ed d y St. 3 6 2-3 83 8

MISSION - UPPER M A R K ET,
CASTRO A R EA

Ir'
m

San Francisco’s ORIGINAL
>XJ k l i i • J L «

Rick Starts the Day

Through it all, twelve years of travel
ing and often financial worries, Rick and
Bob have stayed together because of the
mutual respect and admiration that they
feel for one another. As Rick says, “1
couldn’t love someone if 1 didn’t like
them. 1 like Bob.” Bob adds, “We share
our lives totally . . . the good things and
the bad things. Someday we might even
raise a child if we can adopt one, because
we have so much love to give to others.”
Bob quotes from Alvin Toffler’s “ Future
Shock” where the author said that homo
sexuality is becoming more accepted and
that the day may well come when stable
homosexuals might make excellent par
ents.
Vectur took down its camera equip
ment in Rick and Bob’s apartment. We
gathered up a stack of notes. After finish
ing our cocktails, we thanked Rick and
Bob for being so cordial. As we ap<
proached the car, we smiled. Somehow
we felt rewarded for having met two very
fine men who knew where they were in
this troubled world.
George Mendenhall

GAY EVENTS PHONE

(415) 863-3331
©1971,DAMI

Call 433-5-433
CALL ANYTIME!

C o nn ie's "W hy N o t?", 8 7 8 Valencia, 6 4 7-6 94 9
F ick le F o x , 8 4 2 V alencia, 826-3373, R . B
K e lly 's S aloo n, 3 4 8 9 - 2 0 th S t. 285-0066, W, 8 ,
D, R
Lib ra, 1 8 8 4 Markat, 552-0886, R , 8
Mint, 1 9 42 Markat, 8 6 1 -9 3 7 3 , R , 8 , L
Missouri Mule, 23 48 M arkat, 626-1163, R , 8
N othing S pecial, 4 6 9 C astro, 567-5876
Pendulum , 4 1 4 6 18th S t. 863-4441
R iff-R a ff, 621 Gough S t. 921-9736, R
S atu rnalia, 199 V alen cia, 863-9652, O
S co tt's Pit, 10 Sanchez S t. 626-9534, W
T h e T w ilig h t, 4 5 6 Castro, 621-9193
T o ad H all, 482 Castro, 864-9797

PO LK S T R E E T
C lo ud 7 , 2 3 6 0 Polk, 4 7 4-9 96 0
Ea rly Bird , 1723 P o lk, 776-4162
House of H arm ony, 1 3 1 2 Polk, 885-5300
Mr. L u c k y 's Polk and Post, 885-2991
Now B all, 1203 Polk S t., 775-6905
On the Q .T ., Polk and C la y , 885-1114, R , 8
P .S ., 1121 Polk S t., 4 4 1 -7 7 9 8 , R, 8
Polk-a-Long, 1548 P olk, 775-8770
T o w e r Lounge. 1488 Pino St., 771-5040
T y c o n 's, 2 4 5 0 Lo m b ard , 441-0157, R , B
Y a c h t C lu b , 2 1 5 5 Polk S t„ 441-8381, B

Club D ori, 4 2 7 Presidio, 931-5 89 6 , R , B
Leonarda's, 16 Laland A ve, 585-1796, B . W
Th a L io n , Oividadaro & Sacram ento, 567-6 56 5

NORTH BEACH
G o ld Street, 56 G o ld S t „ 397-5626, R , 8 , E
G reco's, 1335 G ran t, 391-7 44 7 , D
Jackso n's, 2237 Pow ell, 362-2696, R , B

W ATERFRONT
Bai, 131 Bay, 4 2 1 -1 8 7 2 . R , B
On the Levee, 9 8 7 Em barcadero, 3 9 7 -2 4 5 2 . R ,B

The Nightingale o f Montgomery Street

Empress
de San Francisco / '
Star o f Stage. Screen^
and Other Places

C O LE - HAIGHT A R E A
Bradley's Corner, 9 0 0 Co la, 664-7 76 6
L u c k y Club, 1801 Haight, 387-4644
Maude's, 9 3 7 Co le, 731-6 11 9 , W
Magic G arden, 1 8 4 0 Haight, 7 5 2 -8 0 5 1 , R , 8

M ARIN CO U N TY

Fairfax:
V i’s C lu b Drake, 1 6 15 S ir Francis D rake

Santa Roaa:
M onkey Pod, 6 1 6 M endocino, 5 4 6-5 07 0

P E N IN S U LA

Palo Alto:
Lo ck er Room . 1961 E . University, 322-8 00 5

Radwood City:
Bayo u, 1640 Main, 3 66-9444, D , R , B
Cru iser, 2651 El Cam in o, 366-4955, B , D
Hive, 3201 M iddleford Road, 3 6 5 -9 5 6 8 , W
Le Cabaret. 2821 El Cam ino, 3 6 5 -6 7 0 0 , D

Operas with J O S E
every Sunday 4 :3 0 p.m.

‘Dinners Nightly-Sunday Brunch”

San Josa:
T h e G a lle y , 163 W. Alm a S t., 2 8 6 -9 6 5 6 , B

Santa Clara:
T h a Tin ke r's Dam n, 4 6 Saratoga. 2 4 3 -4 5 9 5 , D , 8

Cupartino:
T h a Savo y, 2 0 4 6 9 Silverado Ava., 2 5 5 -0 19 5 , W

SA N TA CRUZ
141 C lu b . 399 Baach S t, 4 2 3 -9 87 8 , D

E A S T BAY

Oakland:
Barry's, 352 14th S t , 832-9116
Carnation C lu b , 1 2 0 0 13th Ava, 5 3 2 -9 92 5 , R , 8
Chalet, 4 1 4 E . 1 2th, 444-8 55 6 , W
E x it , 3 3 33 Lakeshora Ave, 4 5 1 -2 3 2 9 . E , D
Grandm a's H ouse, 135 12th, 4 4 4 -9 9 6 6 , R , B,
D. L
Inn-B-Tw ean, 2 3 2 5 East 14th S t, 532-9 93 8
Lan cers, 32 55 Lakeshore, 8 3 2 -3 2 4 2 , R , 8
Lou & Rae's, 2 3 0 4 Teiegraph, 4 4 4-5 00 9
Manhole, 6 5 3 4 F o o th ill, 63 8-9 92 7 . E
W hite Horse, 6 5 4 7 Telegraph, 6 5 2 -3 8 2 0

Hayward:
A loha Club. 58 " A " S t, 5 81-9856, D
T u rf C lu b . 22 51 7 Mission, 581-9877
Chances R , M anyon & Tenn yson , 783-4 42 6 , D, E

BATHS
SA N F R A N C I S C O
Baths, 3 2 44 2 1 st (at Mission), 2 8 5-3 00 0
Castro R o ck . 582 Castro, 863-9963
C lu b , 132 T u rk , 775-5511
Dave's, 100 B raodw ay, 352-6669
Fin n ish . 1834 Divisadero, 9 2 1-0 30 6
J a c k ’s, 1143 Post, 673-1919
P itch S t, 3 3 0 P itc h , 392-3582
San Frartcisco, 2 2 9 Ellis, 775-8013

FOLSOM S T R E E T A R E A
Boot Cam p, 1010 B ryan t, 626-0444
C o w Palace S aloo n, 13 47 Folsom, 863-6 45 8
Dead En d , 582 Folso m , 621-9088
527 C lu b , 527 B ryan t, 781-9625
R am rod , 1 2 25 Folso m , 431-9233
R ou n d Up, 6th & Fo lso m , 863-9628
S p e a k e a s y , 2 7 4 2 - 1 7 t h S t . ( a t Bryant)
6 2 1 -1 91 1 , R , B , O , E , L
S tu d , 1 5 3 5 Folsom . 863-2 98 0
T h e C o rn er 'Longhorn Saloon', 15th & Folsom ,
861-2811

JOSE

P E N IN S U LA

Palo Alto:
Golden Soor Sauna, 1205 Bay shore, 325-9121

Radwood City:
F re d ’s Health C lu b , 1718 Bro ad w ay, 365-9303

A F T E R HOURS
(C all fo r e n tra n ce re q u ire m e n ts)
Big Basket, 1031 K earny, 9 8 6-9 97 7
Covered Wagon, 2 7 8 11th S t.. 6 2 6 -7 22 0 , R

1 18 8 (M arket S t r e e t a t 8 th S t r e e t
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SA TU R D A Y S

5
12
19
26

6
13
20
27

1
7 8
1415
21 22
28 29

S
9
16
23
30

3 4
1011
17 18
24 25
•• ••

DANCE AT S.I.R .................................. 9 p.m. - 2 a.m.

Join the fun in a nightclub atmosphere, drawings.
Members $ 1, Non members $ 1.50.
SUNDAYS

M ETROPOLITAN CHURCH SE R V IC E

...

1p.m.

Social hour. California Hall.
MONDAYS

PSYCH O LO GY RAP SESSION

......................

1p.m.

Informal rap on psychology; Martin Stow. Also on
2nd 8r 4th Tuesdays. 8 p.m.
S.I.R. BOWLING TEAM

..................................9 p.m.

Park Lane Bowling Alley
T U ESD A Y S

SMOKE WATCHERS (Stop smoking!) . . . .
PSYCH O LO G Y RAP SESSION

7 p.m.

......................

8 p.m.

Informal rap on psychology; Martin Stow. Second and
fourth Tuesdays.
GAY CROSS (MCC) Tune K Q E O -FM ................. 8 p.m.
W EDN ESDAYS SEN IO R C ITIZEN S L U N C H ..................................

1p.m.

Financed by S .I.R .; bingo, movies
Y O G A G R O U P ............................................................ 6 :30 p.m.

Call 781-1570 for information. Starts Aug. 11.
LI VE MOOEL ART C LA SS

.................................. 8 p.m.

Instructor. Members free.
K A R A T E , S E LF-D E FE N S E
F R ID A Y S

................................7 p.m.

S.I.R . DISCUSSION G R O U P ...................................

8p.m.

Informal, refreshments. See below.
3
10
17
24

WELCOME 18 Y E A R OLDS
T H E M ECHANICS O F G A Y S E X
DOES GOO L O V E TH E HOM OSEXUAL?
PO LITICS AND TH E G A Y COMMUNITY
G U EST CHAIRM AN: JIM FO ST ER

Special Events
1 SEP T EM B ER / W EDNESDAY
M EM BERS-ONLY C LO SED M EM BERSHIP M E E T I N G ______ 8 p.m.
Vote on Raising Membership Dues, as announced in the JU L Y "In
sider” to members only. Policies, reports, resolutions. Social.
5 S EP T EM B ER / SUNDAY
EM PRESS C R IST A L'S B A LL, Village Night C lu b ...................... 8 p.m.
Tickets $5, 2 for $9 . . . at S.I.R. Box Office
7 SEPT EM B ER / T U ESD A Y
BOARD OF D IR ECTO R S, S.I.R., Members May Attend . .

8 p.m.

13 SEPTEM B ER / MONDAY

7 p.m.

SYM PO SIU M F O R T H E H E A R IN G , Call 781-1570 for info

14 SEPTEM B ER / T U ESD A Y
P U B L IC R E L A T IO N S C O M M IT T EE , Public W e lc o m e .............
S P E A K E R S B U R E A U M EE T IN G

8 p.m.

15 SEPTEM BER / W EDNESDAY
P O L IT IC A L C A N D ID A T E S N IG H T, AN A N N U A L E V E N T

.

8 p.m.

G A Y M IL IT A R Y M E E T I N G ...............................................................

3 p.m.

Hear the City Candidates for Public Office, Social Hour
18 SEPTEM B ER / SA TU R D A Y
Call for Location, 781-1570
19 SEPTEM B ER / SUNDAY

Phone Suit
(Continued from Page 39)

companies operating within the state to
accept similar advertisements.
The original idea for the ad was
conceived by Kevin Macre, long time
S.I.R. member and former president of
the corporation. On June 6, 1968, S.I.R.
formally requested publication of the ad.
It was refused by Pacific Telephone on
the ground that it was “ offensive to good
taste.” S.I.R. then filed a complaint with
the Public Utilities Commission and a
hearing was held before examiner Jarvis
on April 14th and 15th of 1969. At the
hearing the organization was represented
by attorneys B. J. Beckwith, Jay R.
Mayhall and David 1. Clayton. The attor
neys argued orally and in extensive briefs
that Pacific’s refusal to accept the adver
tisement violated the organization’s right
of free speech under the First Amend
ment and constituted denial of equal
protection of the laws. On December IS,
1970, the Public Utilities Commission in
a th ree-to -tw o decision, upheld the
refusal to publish the advertisement.
They agreed that the company could
refuse the ad because it might offend
some directory users. S.I.R. filed a peti
tion for rehearing with the commission
which was denied on February 2,1971.
5.1.
R.’s attorneys then filed a petition for
writ of review in the state Supreme
Court. The court granted the writ on July
9, 1971, and set the matter for oral argu
ment. The granting of this review has now
culminated in the telephone company’s
publication of the ad prior to the court’s
decision on the matter.
B. J. Beckwith, chief attorney for
5.1. R. in the case, has praised the efforts
of his co-counsel, David I. Clayton and
Jay R. Mayhall. “our victory over an
adversary as powerful as the Pacific Tele
phone Comapny could be achieved only
by a strong team effort,” he said. . . .
“This organization should especially
appreciate the final legal briefs prepared
for this case by Jay R. Mayhall. Mr.
Mayhall’s briefs have set a new standard
Tor excellence in this type of case and are
b eing requested by other attorneys
throughout the U.S. for use in similar
type cases.”
During the pendency of this action
5.1.R. has reaped abundant publicity - all
of it good. The ad has appeared in both
the San Francisco Examiner and Chron
icle newspapers and the appeals have been
featured in major atricles in national
publications, including the Wall Street
Journal.

F A L L C A R N IV A L , S .I.R . C E N T E R , SO ce n u ad m issio n -------8 p.m.

GAY EVENTS PHONE

Fun, games, food, unusual films, etc.
20 SEPTEM B ER / MONDAY
E L L I O T B L A C K S T O N E T E S T IM O N IA L D I N N E R ....................

8 p.m.

S.I.R.'s Tribute to the Police Officer Assigned to Assist the Gay Corrv
munity . . . at Glide Church Dinner, Program, $10. Seating Limited.
781-1570.

Call 433-5-433
CALL ANYTIME!

TinK®fsltó»i\
h i ‘ SANTA CLARA
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"For an evening o f pure
entertainment and
enjoyment, I heartily
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dIlagBP-3 [tcti Aftg
L O O K IN G F O R A T R A V E L IN G COM
PANION? It’s no tun going on Vacation alone.

If interested, please write for details and appli
cation. Include $1 for postage & handling T R A V ELM A T E — 1607 Jackson • San Fran
cisco. CA 94109

DON'S TRU C K - Call 626-9257 anytime.
HOUSE FO R R EN T — Marin County (Sleepy

PIANO TUNING, action repair & regulating.
John Hammett. 282-3170

Hollowl. Beautiful brand new House on top of
mountain with com plete privacy and a fantastic
view. 1V4 acre with room for horses. Air-cortd.
Lava-rock fireplace. 4 bdrms,; 4 baths. All elec
tric kitchen with refrigerator and ice maker,
dishwasher, carpets and drapes. 3 car elec, ga
rage. laundry rm. $475 mo. Will accept up to 3
professional men or women with excellent ref
erences. Please contact: Herbert Börsting phone: 751-4202 (office) or 456-4939 (home).

T A X R E L IE F FO R T H E SIN G LE G U Y OR
G A L. USE INCOME P R O P ER T Y AS YOUR

T A X S H E L T E R . There is not likely to be a
better time than now. Call Herb Webb, Agent,
626-6657
L E A T H E R G EA R — Brochure $3. A Taste of

Leather — Box 5009-V, San Francisco 94101

BED, BOARD, B E A C H & BO YSI What more
could you ask? Personal guide service, lots of
parties - the perfect vacation in Mexico. Join
our private club today and see what the roman
tic tropics have in store for you. Write 4Bs, Box
1129, Garden Grove 92642.

G A Y IS B E A U T IFU l _____Matthew of Glendale
G A R A G E & BASEM ENT CLEAN IN G -

ADD RATES $I PER LINE
42 Typewriter Spaces to the Line

or

light hauling. 626-7270 — Robbie Robillard
Y O U R OWN F R E E A D U LT PERSO N AL AO.

MOVING? N EE D H ELP? No job too small.

Prefer with photo. Appear both G A Y M ALE
SWINGER and PACE! Latest issues $ 3 .5 0 each
magazine; both $6. JR Swinger Club-V. 422
Washington Bldg., Washington DC 20005

Free estimate —864-3563 or 776-5723
UNF. APTS. — for rent Land's End to Nob Hill
— No Fee - Agents, 387-8694

MATCHING FREN CH sofa & chair in White &
Gold — Like new — best offer. A $1,000 value
— Robbie Robillard —626-7270 for appt.

PO LIC E PRO BLEM S? If so contact Rev. Ray

Broshears, pastor, Christ Church of God —
771-3366

HAIR
PERMANENTLY
REMOVED!

lueM
INGROWN HAIRS
BEARD S
(Thinned or Removed)
CH ESTS
BACKS

STOP SMOKING — easily, gradually & per
manently. Join Smoke Watchers at S .I.R . every
Tuesday, 7:(X) p.m.

From GA Y PAMtIStAX PRESS
POOL BOY

APARTMENTS A VA ILA BLE - 3 Rm. $160
each; 4 Rm $180. Nicely renovated. Gar. with
auto door opener. Not far from Church/Market
Safeway. Call Herb Webb - 626-6657 - No
fee.

Mike Cares

fT.‘
■r

IN THE BEAUTY of the Mendocino forest, just
100 miles from San Francisco, is a lodge you
will like. Rest, relax; find peace. $18.00 per
person per day puts you in a nicely furnished
cabin with fireplace and sundeck. and includes
all meals and use of the main lodge facilities,
and heated pool. Bring your own liquor — and
meet congenial people from all over the West at
the wet bar. For information, write Box 476,
Boonville, Cal. 94515

n ig h t

bJ .S .„ s a d is t
.

WANT TO FIND OUT MORE about the Pacific
N.W. Homosexual Community? Subscribe to
Oregon Fountain. $2.50 per year. P.O. Box
4183. Portland, Ore. 97208. Sample copies 25
cents.

FOR RENT - Unfurn. Ig. flat - 12'x24' l.r. 2
brm, Ig. d.r, & kit. Hd.wd. fl. Furn - HT - $250
mo. 16th & Guerrero - Wes Cavett - 931-8535
FURNISHED 1 ROOM GARDEN COTTAGE
— $50 a month util. incl. Share bathroom - near
S .F . State College. References - 586-6311
g a y s k i CABIN — No. Shore Tahoe Area.
Space Available for season or weekend. Write
B-Haus, Box 6357, San Jose, CA 95150

PRIVATE MODELING — Get warm animal re
sponse from a lean-built Aquarius Call Rob
(415) 626-7472

□
□
□
□
□

THERAPY THROUGH T A LK - Call: Thera
peutic Listening, 771-5819 for detailed info.
The Trained Ea r Hears

HYDE-AWAY BARBER SHOP - 317 Hyde St.
Between Eddy & Ellis

San Francisco Electrolysis Clinic
P H Y S IC IA N S ' B U IL D IN G

•

S U IT E 211

PLEASANT responsible guy desired to share
S .F. view home with same. Sunny Garden.
928-7878 or write Keith. 4077 - 18th St S F
94114

S16 S U T T E R S T R E E T
SAN FR A N C IS C O . C A L IF O R N IA 94102

Complimentary Consultation
Private-Confidential

CaN for Appointmant
R O B ER T T. JAMES, B.S., R.E.
Cleetrolytii Director

(415) 433-5666

EXPOSE YO U R SELF — to a delightful exper
ience and strip for the fun of it. Week-end or
Vacation.
MEN - DO - SUN
Our Nude Ranch for the man. Bx. 265 Clearlake. Cal. 95423
THE COLUMNS NORTHWEST Is for the in
volved gay. Sample copies 50 cents mailed any. where. P.O. Box 99002. Magnolia Station,
Seattle, Washington 98199
HOUSECLEANING -6 2 1 6 4 2 5
GAY? DRINKING PROBLEM? Others have
found a way. We meet Fridays at 8:30 p.m. at
261 Fell off courtyard in rear. For information
call MA &2246

/

Two
□ Pool Boy - $2.25
□ Night of the Sadist • $2.25
New
ADUtli ONI y
N ovéis
in the tr a d itio n th a t has m ade us fam oust

S E L F EMPLOYED — Carpentry or other type
repairs or alterations - Call John - 861-6798

GAY ACTIVISTS A LLIAN CE - Meets 3rd
Monday of month at Christ Church of God —
2 6 -7th St., S .F .,C A

OF '

The Outward Side - $1.95
The T V Star - $1.95
Park Duty - $1.95
Some Are That Way - $1.95
Memoirs of a Voluptuary: Secret Life
of an English Boarding School - $1.95

□
□
□
□
□

- L A T E S T N O V ELS Mad About The Boy - $1.95
Yours To Keep • $1.95
Fly Boys - $1.95
Twilight's Journey - $1.95
The Arms of Arum - $1.95

□
□
□
□
□

Miracle Of The Rose - $1.50
The Seeds of Spring • $1.95
Bob, Carl, Ted & Alan - $1.95
The Feel It Book - $1.95
The Thief - $1.95

-

M ALE NUDE M AGAZINES □ Masturbation & Fantasy, Vol. 1, No. 1 • $5.00
□ The Handbook of Masturbation, Vol. 1 - $5.00
Young & Ready - $5.00
□ The Handbook of Masturbation, Vol. 2 ■$5.00
The Propagation of the Species - $5.00
□ Teenage Studs, Vol. 1, No. 1 - $5.00
Let There Be Love, Vol. 1, No. 1 - $6.00
n Hustler, No. 3 - $7.50
CD Score • $3.50
The Master - $5.00
□ Newcomers - $5.00
□ Man Power, No. 2 - $7.50
Bath House Boys - $5.00
□ Male Parade - $4.95

D Scrapbook of Boys, No. 2 - $5.00
□

□
□
□
□

Clip and Mail Today:
L e S a lo n , 1118 P o lk S tre e t, Sa n F r a n c is c o . C a lifo rn ia 9 4 1 0 9

NAME.

^ eS < U o K
1118 P O LK S T R E E T

ADDRESS.
CITY_

STATE.

• SAN FR A N C IS C O
I A M O V E R 21.

AM T. EN C LO SED : $ .
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